Happy Mother’s Day
Wishing all moms a wonderful day!
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Arborg, MB
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EXPRESS PHOTO BY EVAN MATTHEWS

Left to right, Samantha Thorgilsson, Mya Beaman, Keidyn Lindell and Ashton Bishop sprint down the track, racing
one another without much separation. The Eriksdale students are busy training for the SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run for
Women being held in Winnipeg on Sunday, May 12. See story on pg. 4.
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KURAIDORI SELECT MOTHER’S DAY SALE

MILL,
SALT +
PEPPER
DUAL
4246-000

Lot 1, Hwy 17 S, Fisher Branch, MB

204-372-8501

10pc cookware 4030-000
Reg 849.99 Now

229.97

KNIFE SET, KITCHEN
STONE, PIZZA 15”
SANTOKU SS 2PC 4137-016 W/RACK+CUTTER 4062-001
Reg 29.97 Now 14.97 Reg 49.99 Now 24.97

Reg 19.99

Now 9.97
While supplies last.
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A growing family business
By Evan Matthews

The Sabados have a large variety
of flowers and colours for sale.
day operations.
The Sabados Greenhouse has everything from annual bedding plants including perennials, tress and shrubs,
baskets and vegetable plants. The
Sabados also cultivate the trees for
The West Interlake Watershed Conservation District’s Community Tree
Nursery Program.

EXPRESS PHOTOS BY EVAN MATTHEWS
Allan and Karen Sabados have operated their greenhouse business
since the early 1990s.

Continued on page 8

NOW
OPEN
in Arborg Hwy #68 West

Bedding Plants,
Trees, Baskets,
Natural Fertilizers
& much more.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

MOTHER’S DAY GIFT IDEAS

Allan and Karen Sabados say they
are proud of their bountiful greenhouse and the family business is certainly growing.
When the Sabados started the
greenhouse nearly 20 years ago, the
couple didn’t expect the business to
bloom into what it has become today.
“There will always be a bigger and
better set up,” says Allan, co-owner of
the facility.
“But this is what we do. We are in
every one of these plants,” he says,
adding many of the trees for sale will
live to be 100 years or older and likely
outlive him.
While Allan does a lot of the seeding and planting, Karen spends a lot
of her time watering and maintaining the plants, tending to their daily
needs.
The couple’s daughter, Emily, also
plays an integral role in the day-to-

1/4 Mile West of Hwy #7 on Hwy. #68, 1/8 mile south on Hatchery Road.

Mon. to Sat. 9 am - 8 pm

myfriendlyﬂowers
myfriendlyﬂ
ﬂowers.com
owers com Phone:
Ph
hone: (204)
(204) 376-2727
376 2727
A Rotating Electric
Specialty Supplier
OEM or Aftermarket

This wing of the greenhouse is specifically designated for garden
vegetables.

Celebrating Manitoba Day on May 12

Starters • Alternators • Electric Motors • Batteries • Components
Also Including:
• Beacons • Powersport Fans • Blower Motors • Powersport Stators • Capacitors
• Pulleys - decoupler or clutch • Powersport Control Motors • Regulators • Distributors
• Solenoids • Fuel Pumps • Switches • Gauges • Tilt/Trim Motors • Horns • Turbo Chargers
• Ignition Coils • Voltage Converters • Ignition Modules • Winch Motors • Isolators
• Window Lift Motors • Oxygen Sensors • Window Regulators

GX31S Battery

Special Pricing on all Batteries

12V, 1250
cranking amps,
1000 cold
cranking amps,
195 reserve
capacity min.,
18 month warranty,
Dim. 12x6.8x9.5,

$

10800 Exchange

Canadian approved battery

$

SU1-190 for

3895 exchange

Part #
24M-XHD,
Group size
24MS,
800 CCA,
1000CA,
135 RC

$

10899
exchange

311 Main Street, Arborg allelec@mts.net 376-5003

Derek Johnson

Jeff Wharton

interlakemla@gmail.com

gimlica@mymts.ca

MLA for Interlake

MLA for Gimli
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Siglavik wetland preservation group vows to fight destruction
By Patricia Barrett

A group of residents concerned about the destruction of
Lake Winnipeg’s coastal wetland in the Siglavik-Miklavik
area south of Gimli has failed to get answers about why successive governments have allowed a development to proceed despite provincial and municipal legislation outlawing
developments on wetlands.
After watching one development slowly progress over the
past five years, the recently formed People for the Preservation of the Willow Island Coastal Wetlands group went
to the legislature April 30 to bring attention to Manitoba’s
weak track record on wetland protection.
The group’s persistent research efforts and interviews with
area residents have raised more troubling questions about
how this particular development was allowed to proceed
on what the province and a number of environmental and
planning bodies once deemed significant coastal wetland.
Siglavik resident Jeff Smith, who was joined by other
members of the preservation group in the rotunda, said the
stretch of coast between Gimli and Netley Creek is considered rare coastal wetland that “cannot be replicated” and it’s
slowly being destroyed by housing developments.
Manitoba has lost about 70 per cent of its wetlands, allowing pollutants from agricultural run-off and wastewater to
flow freely into the lake and contributing to extensive algal
blooms and the closure of public swimming beaches.
“Of even greater concern to us is the government’s complicity in supporting the destruction of this wetland,” said
Smith on behalf of the 26-member group. “We have legislation in this province — and it’s fairly robust legislation —
that protects wetlands at all levels.”
The group was able to obtain departmental documents
from 2014 under the then-NDP showing development applications being denied, as well as documents from 2016 showing the same government reversing course after the threat
of a lawsuit. In 2018 the Conservative government allowed
the work to continue, according to a Sustainable Development email the group had obtained (see the online Express
April 4 and 18).
Between 2007 and 2014, there were four separate applications to develop the land and “turn it into a fairly significant
residential complex” and each one had been defeated, said
Smith.
The Rutz family, who are European residents, currently
owns the Sunrise Drive property. They inherited it from a
relative, who in turn had purchased it from another owner
in 2014. The family spends part of the year in the municipality of Gimli.
Ben Rutz wrote a letter to the Express’ editor in April — after the group called attention to 1,000 to 1,200 truckloads of
earth that had been brought in to build up the land — saying

EXPRESS PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Siglavik resident Jeff Smith spoke with
media April 30 at the legislature.

his family has been coming to Gimli for well
over a decade and decided to donate nearly 35
acres of the Class 5 wetland to the municipality
so that it could be turned into a bird sanctuary.

About four acres to date of the Rutz’s remaining acreage have been filled in, says the preservation group.
The NDP’s 2016 approval letter said provincial and/or municipal dyke construction
carried out in 2005 “may have altered” the
pre-existing state of the property. But the preservation group found no evidence the alleged
work lowered the property’s grade, rendering
it ineligible for development.
“When you look at the documentary evidence
and go back to satellite photographs from Sustainable Development’s own archives — photographs from 1993, 1998, 2012, 2014 — they
show no appreciable change in the landscape.
So it doesn’t look as if anything was taken out
of there,” said Smith. “Residents who live off
Sunrise Drive right opposite the development
in 2005 will say they don’t ever recall soil having been taken out of that site.”
Tom Nevakshonoff was minister of Conservation and Water Stewardship in January 2016
when the then-department’s director of drainage Geoff Reimer approved a single-lot development for Rutz.
Nevakshonoff said he had not been copied
Continued on page 9

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
Product of USA
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Strawberries 500
No. 1 Grade
1 lb (454 g)

SALE
Fruit
999
Topped
Cheesecake
/EA

850 g

Mother’s Day

Rose
Bunches
10 Stem
Bunch

A little something for Mom this
Buy a $50 Wayspa, Roots, HBC
or The Keg Gift Card
and receive a FREE
$10 Co-op Gift Card
with the Co-op App!

Sale Dates May 9
- May 15, 2019

ARBORG FOOD STORE
204-376-5271

ERIKSDALE FOOD STORE
204-739-2116

SALE

1999
/EA

Blooming
Magic
Bouquet

SALE

2499
/EA

Vase not included, assorted flowers in bouquets

Orchid

5-inch Pot
Double Spike

SALE

2499
/EA
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In the mood to run
By Evan Matthews

Eriksdale School students are running for a cause.
Students are preparing for the
SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run for
Women being held in Winnipeg on
Sunday, May 12, which supports the
Mood Disorders Association of Manitoba (MDAM), and raises awareness
for both mood disorders and mental
health.
“We’re trying to make the connection between mental and physical
health,” said Chelsea Elliot, a teacher
at the school and co-organizer of the
school’s run club.
“We want the kids to exercise to
boost mental health and encourage
students to think positively about
both mental and physical health, and
how they’re connected,” she says.
The MDAM is a non-profit organization founded by Gwen Finnen in 1983
as the Society for Depression & Manic
Depression of Manitoba, according to
its website.
Having students aware of mood disorders and mental health is hugely
important, according to co-organizer
Jen Cameron, as she said it’s next to
impossible to show up for your com-

munity in good physical health if a
person isn’t also maintaining their
mental health.
“We will have discussions about a
mental health topic as we warm up
and stretch, with tips, questions, etc.,”
said Cameron, adding that the group
also discusses physical health topics
and running techniques.
“We like to run with the kids, too.
It helps motivate the kids. … They
always want to beat us. They see us
running, and they run even harder to
pass us.”
The school’s run club happens twice
a week for six weeks, every Tuesday
and Thursday, leading up to the race.
Grades 6, 7 and 8 can participate, and
the club has roughly 45 students out
of the school’s 160 engaged in the program.
The SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run
for Women, is optional for run club
students, according to Cameron, saying run club is about pushing one’s
self and doing one’s absolute best, not
about competition.
Runners can choose between The
SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run for
Women five-kilometre and 10-kilometre race.

“Ukrainian Farmers Co-op”

ANNUAL MEETING
Monday, June 10th, 2019
7:00pm @ The Ukrainian Hall

Directors Wanted!
Ukrainian Farmers Co-operative Ltd. Invites nominations for
the position of Director, to be elected by ballot in 2019.
Nominees must meet the qualiﬁcations and requirements
speciﬁed by the Co-op bylaws and all nominations must be
submitted in writing no later than 6:00pm, May 31st, 2019.
For details on Director qualiﬁcations and nomination forms,
please speak with our General Manager, Kyle Yaciuk, at our
admin ofﬁce.

EXPRESS PHOTOS BY EVAN MATTHEWS
Eriksdale Run Club has roughly 40 participants, accounting for an
engagement rate of 25 per cent of the Eriksdale School’s population.

Right photo, Riley Johnson shows running doesn’t have to be a chore.
Middle photo, Barnie Cronje wasn’t wearing running shorts, but his jeans
weren’t slowing him down. Far right photo, Dylan Tully, left, Rachel
Halldorson, middle, and Jersi Godfrey run as a unit.
Participants of the school’s run club
received headbands from the Running Room, which provides headbands to all members of the “Run for
It” program.
Though Eriksdale School’s group is
simply called Run Club, the school is
part of the Run For It program, which
partners with The SHOPPERS LOVE.
YOU. Run for Women and the Running Room.
SHOPPERS LOVE. YOU. Run for It
Evergreen Foundation
of Manitoba Inc.

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Evergreen Foundation of Manitoba Inc.
will receive applications from graduates or
residents of The Evergreen School Division who
are furthering their education in a recognized
post-secondary institution to be considered for
one of three general $1,000.00 scholarships.
*New this year* The Evergreen Foundation
of Manitoba Inc. is proud to announce
the formation of the Dr. R.C. Patel & Mrs.
Shakuntala Patel Scholarship for previous
Gimli High School graduates who are pursuing
post-secondary education specializing in a
medical ﬁeld at a recognized post-secondary
institution.
Application forms and criteria are available
at the School Division Ofﬁce in Gimli and the
School Division Web Site (www.esd.ca).
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: May 31, 2019
Please forward applications to:

- Ukrainian Farmers Co-operative Ltd., P.O. Box 160, Fisher Branch, Mb, R0C-0Z0

program empowers and provides
tools for the girls in your life to help
them manage challenges with depression and anxiety, according to its
website, as depression is the leading
cause of illness and disability among
adolescents.
Half of all mental health illnesses in
adults appear to start by age 14, but
most cases are undetected and untreated, the website reads.

The Evergreen Foundation of Manitoba Inc.
Box 1200, 140 Centre Avenue West
Gimli, Manitoba R0C 1B0

The Westshore Community
Foundaon invites students
within the Westshore
catchment area to apply for
postsecondary Scholarships
and Bursary Funds.

NEW & REVISED
Scholarship Applicaons & Guidelines
@ www.westshorefoundaon.com

APPLICATION DEADLINE
is JULY 15, 2019
Mail to Box 395
Gimli, MB., R0C 1B0
For more informaon
call 204-642-9796
“Building a Lasng Legacy”
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Benson takes his passion for the earth to China
By Teresa Carey

Gimli fisherman and writer Bruce
Benson has just returned from a very
unique trip to China, after spending
several weeks there on a personal
mission.
It was no ordinary mission (because
Benson is no ordinary man). He made
the trip to pick up garbage, just as he
had done years earlier in Egypt. While
there, he shared with locals the Flag
of Humanity — which he maintains
is not “his” flag, but “belongs to everybody on the planet.” It is a flag that
he conceptualized years ago, which
represents the passing on of the earth
to the next generations in a spirit of
global peace. He has taken that flag
around the world.
“I felt that I had to go,” Benson
said. “There was a compulsion that I
couldn’t deny.”
Benson had been meaning to make
the China trip for seven or eight years,
he said. The fact that he could not
speak the language did not deter him.
He landed in Hong Kong on Feb. 23
then made his way to Shenzhen, in
mainland China. From there, he took
a 27-hour train ride to Jian, followed
by a fast train to Weifang. He found
his way to Qufu, the hometown of the
famous Chinese philosopher, Confucius, where he would spend much of
his time.
“The first two weeks were really
rough. I call it ‘the doubt’. No other
foreigners were there,” Benson said.
However, one day in March, after days
of relentless slogging and picking up
trash, there was a breakthrough.
As he carried on with his humble
work each day, all day, locals began
noticing Benson, unbeknownst to
him. People began appearing with
bottled water, and the hired street
cleaners emptied his trash bag for
him as he did his part navigating the
dense shrubbery to find trash hidden
from view.
“The help from the locals was really empowering to me,” Benson said.
“This was the first day I felt confident.”
Benson’s journal entry that day
would read,“I got my legs in China today.” Quickly, his fame began to grow.
“I was about eight days in and turned
around and there was a camera in my
face,” Benson recalled. “I asked, how
did you know I was here? They said,
people have been watching you and
called in (to the station).”
He was told that some people
thought he might be crazy.
This began his relationship with the
Chinese public. He did two television
interviews, and spoke at a university.
He was invited to visit schools where
he would ask all of the children to

EXPRESS PHOTO BY TERESA CAREY
Bruce Benson just returned from
a trip to China, where he introduced the Flag of Humanity while
demonstrating his respect for the
earth by picking up trash for 40
days. Here, he holds two statues
of Confucius that he found in the
bushes during cleanup.

EXPRESS PHOTO BY BRUCE BENSON
Benson, and a local shopkeeper in Qufu, cleaned a fountain out of trash
and four inches of mud. The fountain is now filled with fresh water and
might soon be home to fish.
“Thursday” after the day of the week warned three times to leave. The third
that he met her, particularly em- time, they threatened to put (He Libraced the idea. Benson gave her the min) on a political activist watch list.”
power of attorney in order that she
Then when he was leaving the maindraw the Flag of Humanity. He then could promote the Flag of Humanity land to get back to Hong Kong for his
gave each child a hand flag to give to in China. She plans to take a group of flight home, he was grilled by the bortheir parents.
people out with the Flag of Humanity der security guard who asked what he
“When I spoke with the young peo- and pick up trash.
was doing in China for 40 days.
ple, it was very touching,” he said.
Far from encountering any troubles
“They did think I might be a spy,” he
“Eventually, they all gave me a hug.”
in China, Benson said he never felt said.
Before long, his was the No. 1 news in any danger. He found the ChiOverall, Benson said that his China
story in Shandong Province.
nese people to be “a wonderful, kind trip was an excellent experience:
“I was told that 150 million Chinese people” and Chinese society to be ex“It exceeded my expectations by far.
people have seen me on the internet. traordinarily civil.
I made it in, and I made it out,” Benson
It’s not from picking up trash. It is
“I did not see oppression. The peo- said.
from showing them and earning their ple were very cultured, very sophis“I don’t know what the end result
respect,” Benson said.
ticated, very spiritual people, but not will be, doing something like this. I
“If you want to connect with the peo- religious. Overall, it was an absolutely may never see the results (but) I beple, I think that public service is the positive experience,” Benson said.
lieve I planted some seeds — 150 milbest way to do it, expecting nothing
At times, however, he was reminded lion Chinese people, and growing,
in return at all — people respond to that China is not a free country. Ben- know about the Flag of Humanity.”
it. If you go to a foreign country, you son was required to show his passFor more information about the Flag
have to show, not tell, your respect for port on a regular basis. There was of Humanity, visit www.flagofhumanthem. It’s easy to say. If you go there also some concern by the Ministry ity.com.
for 40 days to pick up trash, they see of Public Security that Benson was
that you really mean it.”
becoming too popular with the pubThe respect Benson earned from the lic, fearing that Canada could use his
Chinese people gave him credibility popularity against China in some way.
3
that he needed to share the message For that reason, one media interview
of the Flag of Humanity with them, he had to be cancelled.
said.
As well, during an unveiling of
319 First Street E., Stonewall, MB
People’s initial assumption about the Flag of Humanity at Tiananmen
SHOWTIMES:
the meaning behind the flag was it Square, he and He Limin received a
Please check individual listings
is about environmental protection, stern warning by security officers.
Due to various picture lengths showtimes vary
“which they are highly in favour of,”
“In a space of four hours, we were
204-467-8401
Benson said.
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Cash only
“I explained that
FRI-THURS MAY 10-16
it’s more than
CLOSED TUESDAY
that. It’s also that
UGLY
at 7:30 pm Each Night
it’s peaceful — it’s
DOLLS
about the comAnimated
G
monality of being
human.”
FRI-THURS MAY 17-23
They
quickly
CLOSED TUESDAY
POKÉMON
caught on. One
DETECTIVE
at 8:00 pm Each Night
PIKACHU
young woman, He
Limin, who BenAnimated & Live, Violence
PG
55 Main St, Teulon Call 204-886-0404 or visit www.klfuneralservices.ca
son refers to as

You have options.
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A quick drive up Highway 6 or Highway 7 showcases a number of farmers
cultivating their land.
It seems to be a good reminder, always, as to where our food comes
from and just how much work goes
into getting it from soil to plate.
It’s an important time for Manitoba
farmers and, really, all of Manitoba’s
economy and livelihood.
What’s nice to see is the acknowledgement of that notion from people
who may or may not have direct ties
to farming.
Eriksdale School started its gardening club this week, in which five boys
have gotten together with the help of a
teacher and have begun planting various crops on the school’s grounds.
The students planted onions, carrots,
watermelon, peppers, potatoes, tomatoes, zucchini and eggplants, most of
which will be harvested by the end of
June, the rest by September at the lat-

ADMINISTRATION
Allana Sawatzky

The Manitoba government is committing $20,000 to a new Arts Education Grant, Education and Training
Minister Kelvin Goertzen announced
Monday.
“Manitoba Education and Training
is expanding support for arts education in our kindergarten to Grade 12
schools to encourage artistic creation
among students,” said Goertzen. “In-
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est.
The excitement and optimism surrounding their project is inspiring.
These kids want to grow their own
food, and for good reason.
At The Sabados Greenhouse, Karen
and Allan Sabados spoke about the
rationale of growing your own food.
They both cited that if a person
grows their own food, nothing is left
to chance, as in that person knows exactly what’s in their food and where it
came from. It has not been modified
in any way.
One other benefit to growing one’s
own food, according to the Sabadoses,
is “fresher is always better.”
The amount of time that passes
for food to be harvested, shipped,
stocked, bought and consumed is far
greater than one that has simply been
harvested and consumed.
It’s just common sense.
If you haven’t experienced the taste
of freshly harvested garden tomatoes,

volvement in the arts has positive benefits on students’ learning outcomes,
enriches the student experience and
encourages childhood development.”
The province is renaming the former
Music Month grant and expanding its
focus to include all essential learning
areas within Manitoba’s arts education curriculum: dance, dramatic arts,
visual arts and music.
The province is increasing its total

for example, it’s unrivalled. I’ll never
forget my first experience.
My grandmother was in our cottage’s kitchen, toasting the bread and
then spreading a thin layer of mayonnaise over each slice of toast.
She stepped outside to the garden,
briefly, picking the largest and ripest
tomato.
She came back in, washed and sliced
the tomato, carefully placing each
slice of tomato onto the bread, salting
and peppering it.
The first bite was something I’ll never forget. I had never appreciated the
freshness of food the way I did on that
day, and it stuck with me.
Having seen these examples in the
past week, and the passion for growing in the Interlake, I feel inspired.
Do you grow your own vegetables?
Do you have flowers or a garden?
Maybe this is your year to explore.
Get inspired, grab some seeds and get
gardening.

funding to $20,000 from $10,000, starting in the 2019-20 school year. The
minister noted expanding parameters
and financial aid will help ensure equitable support for the four arts subject areas in all regions, school divisions and grade levels.
“We know that our communities are
better places when made up of citizens
Continued on page 7
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Province launches resource to make rental properties safer
Submitted by Manitoba government

The Manitoba government is launching a new fact sheet for landlords that
clarifies the process for evicting tenants who are breaking the law and
putting others at risk, Justice Minister
Cliff Cullen announced Monday.
“We know that landlords have for
too long struggled to gather and present the evidence they need to evict
drug dealers and other criminal elements from their rental properties,”
said Cullen. “The Manitoba government is committed to making our
communities safer, and this new resource gives landlords the clarity and
guidance they need to navigate the
system quickly so they can protect

their property and the safety of other
tenants.”
The minister said if a landlord wants
to evict a tenant engaging in unlawful or unsafe activity, a hearing must
be requested through the Residential
Tenancies Branch (RTB). For these
types of applications, the RTB will
schedule hearings on short notice.
The new Landlords’ Fact Sheet clarifies the evidence that landlords may
submit to support an order of possession application. This includes:
• video, photographs or audio evidence of the incident(s) in question;
• incident reports, warning letters
or written confirmation from law enforcement agencies that unlawful ac-

tivity is taking place in the rental unit
(incident numbers are not sufficient);
• any incident reports from security staff, property managers, maintenance, paramedics, fire department,
health and bylaw inspectors, alarm
companies or police that proves the
behaviour may be escalating;
• verbal or written statements from
anyone who has direct knowledge of
the tenant’s conduct; and
• financial statements or receipts for
repairs.
To further assist landlords and tenants, Manitoba Justice’s Public Safety
Investigation Unit (PSIU) provides
dedicated support to all Manitobans
who are concerned about illegal

drugs and other dangerous activities
occurring in their residential neighbourhoods. The PSIU can help landlords gather the evidence necessary
to secure an order of possession, the
minister added.
The Residential Tenancies Branch
will also continue its public education
outreach programs, so all Manitobans
can access information on landlord
and tenant rights and responsibilities.
For more information about the PSIU
and resources available through the
Residential Tenancies Branch, visit
www.gov.mb.ca/justice/commsafe/
scna.html and www.gov.mb.ca/cca/
rtb/index.html.

Credit rating agency recognizes Manitoba’s efforts to balance budget
Global credit rating agency DBRS
Ltd. (DBRS) has confirmed Manitoba’s credit rating and recognized the
government’s efforts to fix the province’s finances and return to balanced
budgets, Finance Minister Scott Fielding announced Tuesday.
“As a result of our work, by the end
of this fiscal year the accumulated
provincial debt will be $5 billion lower than it would’ve been if we continued down the misguided path of the
previous government,” said Fielding.
“We will be saving Manitobans $183
million per year in borrowing costs.
This means we can have greater flexibility to invest in the priorities of
Manitobans including health care,
education, social services and capital
projects.”
In its May 2019 report, DBRS notes

the province’s credit profile is stable
and has improved in recent years
with the government’s efforts to address chronic deficit spending, and
preliminary results for 2018-19 showing a significant improvement over
the previous fiscal year.
The report states DBRS is confident
in the government’s commitment to
balance the budget over the medium
term. It notes there is clear evidence
of a strong political commitment and
a record of budget outperformance,
referencing the numerous reforms
the gov¬ernment has introduced to
improve program outcomes and cost
effectiveness, and strengthen budget
and financial management practices.
DBRS acknowledges the province’s
efforts to improve its budget forecasts
and increase its resiliency to unfore-

> ARTS EDUCATION, FROM PG. 6
that are creative, collaborative, critical thinking communicators,” said
Randy Dueck, superintendent of
Hanover School Division. “The arts
are essential to developing young
people who will use these skills to
shape healthy and productive communities. The newly expanded Arts
Education Grant will allow for students to interact directly with professional artists. This collaborative
approach will encourage student
creativity and provide opportunity
for hands-on learning.”
Goertzen invited schools from
across Manitoba to apply for the
Arts Education Grant. Applications

must involve learning experiences
in which students generate, develop, refine and share their ideas for
creation in the arts in collaboration
with professionals or artists in the
four arts disciplines.
More information on the Arts Education Grant is available online at
www.edu.gov.mb.ca/k12/cur/arts/
index.html.
May is Music Month in Manitoba
and each Thursday at 11:30 a.m.,
school groups will perform on the
grand staircase at the legislative
building as part of the Music Month
Concert Series.

seen spending requirements including significant changes to the budget
development process, and increased
oversight and monitoring. These
measures have contributed to fewer
adverse expense variances and the
better-than-expected results, the report notes.
While the province has made significant progress over the past three
years, there is still important work to
do to return the budget to balance in
the government’s second term, said
the minister. The province’s debtservicing costs continue to rise, exceeding $1 billion in 2018-19 for the
first time in Manitoba’s history, with
the considerable borrowing of funds
required to sustain ongoing capital
projects.
“The previous government’s overly
aggressive and imprudent pursuit of

major capital investments by Manitoba Hydro continues to threaten the
financial health of our province,” said
Fielding. “We have noted in the past,
within a few years Manitoba Hydro
will be facing more than $700 million of higher annual expenses when
the carrying costs of these ill-advised
projects come online. Not surprisingly, our ratings agencies continue
to express concerns over Manitoba
Hydro’s weak financial metrics, which
continues to place significant pressure
on the province’s own credit profile.
“We are taking careful and measured
approach to ensuring the spending
decisions made are sustainable, because we know it is essential to protecting our long-term ability to invest
in the services Manitobans value and
rely on.”

STARS receives $1 million gift
Submitted by Chad Saxon

Richardson company representatives gathered in Winnipeg on April
26, where the organization’s head office is located, to announce a $1 million contribution to STARS. This donation will support STARS’ lifesaving
operations in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Eastern B.C.
As recognition of their generosity,
the logos of JR affiliated companies:
Richardson International, Tundra Oil
& Gas Limited and Tundra Energy
Marketing Limited will fly proudly
throughout STARS’ fleet of helicopters.

“Our Firm is immensely proud to
partner with STARS in support of
their mission to provide life-saving
care in the communities where our
personnel, customers, their families
and our neighbours live, work and
play,” stated Hartley T. Richardson,
President & Chief Executive Officer
of James Richardson & Sons, Limited.
“An abundance of our business locations are situated in rural areas across
Western Canada, and knowing that a
STARS air ambulance is at the ready
should the unimaginable occur, provides us an immeasurable degree of
peace of mind.”
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Fish tales?

Call Arnie Weidl at 204-641-2210
sanarn@mymts.net

RED RIVER > CHALET BEACH > LAKE WINNIPEG > NORRIS LAKE

Third time’s a charm to reel in that rod

Hi gang.
Last week you might remember my
writing about Nikki Benish of Winnipeg and her story of how much she
liked going fishing with her dad. I also
mentioned we will be hearing from
her again for a particular reason —
but not just yet.
A few weeks ago, I met Larry Skoleski of Lac du Bonnet who loves to fish
much like his “significant other” Jackie Pyle. Jackie was the one who had a
funny, exciting fishing story for this
week.
Her natural sense of humour has
kept her in good stead with their family and friends because, in her own
words, she has a tendency to walk into
walls when looking the other way as
she talks at great length about nothing in particular or tripping when
there’s nothing in her way. These little
irritants fade when compared, according to Jackie, to her impressive
angling luck and skills.
Apparently she and Larry went ice
fishing with friends two months ago
on the south end of Lake Winnipeg.
Arriving at their shack, their friends
carried supplies in while Jackie built
a pile of firewood in her arm from the
back of their truck. She approached

the shack door carefully with short
steps on the ice, but as she opened
the door, a gust of wind whipped it
against her. Seemingly in an instant,
she found herself flat on her back with
the firewood strewn on top of her. I
hope this isn’t an indication of how
this day is going to go, she thought to
herself.
Later inside the shack, a fire crackled
in the stove, coffee and sandwiches
were being enjoyed and baited hooks
on fish lines were dropped into 10
feet of water. Jackie sat in a folding
chair beside her ice hole jigging her
line. The smell of the wood fire from
the stove mixed with the easy music
on the radio put everyone in a warm
comfortable mood. Then Jackie felt a
sharp jerking on her line and instinctively pulled up. The short rod quivered and bent toward the ice hole.
Jackie, though excited, realized whatever she had caught was too much for
her little rod. She grabbed a piece of
kindling and began winding her line
around it. Soon she saw the head of a
huge jackfish appear in the water of
the ice hole. With both hands on the
piece of kindling, she wound the line
up hard until the fish’s head was out of
the water far enough to grab it by the
gills and haul it
up onto the floor.
19052TM0
As with most
huge, long jacks, it
didn’t move much
when out of the

support of water.Jackie dove into her
tackle box, digging out her measuring
tape then on her knees, and was happily surprised to see the tape reach
from head to tail at 42 inches.
With help, she released the fish
nose first back into the ice holes water. Amid shouts of congratulations,
she baited her hook and put it back in
the water. It couldn’t have been more
than 10 minutes and she got another
heavy bite. This time the fish darted
back and forth getting itself tangled
in Larry’s line. She fought the fish,
reeling in when she could and letting
it play itself out when it fought furiously. By now Larry had left his rod
in its holder and was standing beside
Jackie watching.
Slowly she reeled in her second big
catch. As it came up to the ice hole,
she could see it was a large, fat pickerel. She felt her rod could handle this
fish so she took her time playing it
until it tired and then she lay on the
floor and grabbed it by its gill to land
it. She measured it at 30 inches. She
pulled Larry’s line off the fish, but
as she released the pickerel, the line
became entangled on its tail again as
it disappeared down the hole. Larry
stared in astonishment as he watched
his rod spring free of its holder and
plunk down his hole into the water after Jackie’s fish.
“I’m sorry, honey,” Jackie said. “I’ll
buy you another rod.”
Resigned, Larry got his old backup

> GROWING, FROM PG. 2
The key, according to Karen, is ensuring the
plants they’ve grown are native to Manitoba, so
that the vegetation can handle the harsh prairie
climate.
“We always had grown our own plants, but it
really started as a hobby. It just grew and grew.
For years it was very small. We would sell an extra tomato plant or two to cover the cost of the
seeds,” says Karen.
“Tomatoes are king (in terms of fruits and
vegetables). Purple flowers are best sellers —
purple flowers and perennials. Everyone loves
perennials.”
The greenhouse sits at 20003 Road 108N, just
outside of Lundar, on the family’s property.
It was an easy choice in terms of location, according to Karen.
“It’s home,” said Karen, noting the love that
goes into building a home can be felt in the
greenhouse and its plants, too.
“It all just grows right in the backyard.”
Much has changed in the 20 years of operation, and Allan says the change will continue, as

EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Larry Skoleski and Jackie Pyle with
one of her many catches.

rod, baited its hook and dropped it in
the water. Everybody settled down to
do some fishing. Minutes passed and
Jackie’s line again pulled down toward the water of her ice hole.
“This can’t be happening. You catch
three fish and we get nothing,” Larry
cried out.
Jackie, feeling a bit guilty about her
luck, said nothing and busied herself
reeling in her latest strike. Another
huge pickerel. It looked familiar. She
reeled it up and as it plopped onto the
shack floor, a little cry escaped Jackie’s
mouth. It was the same pickerel she
had just caught! Larry’s line was still
tangled around its tail with his rod
dangling in the water.
“There’s your rod back Larry,” Jackie
teased.
See you next week, folks. Bye for
now.

the greenhouse moves towards automation. The
business has just purchased a “CNC planter,”
which will allow the machine to do the seeding
and planting with a mechanical arm, saving the
couple “hours and hours” of time planting, giving them the opportunity to focus their attention in other areas.
The greenhouse serves a wide demographic, according to the couple, from people using
walkers to young people. More and more, young
people seem to be taking an interest in growing,
Allan said.
Some people, over the course of their visit to
the greenhouse, become visibly relaxed after
spending time in what Allan calls “an oxygenrich environment.”
They come in tense and tight, and seem to relax and loosen up during their stay.
With such a peaceful and relaxing ambience,
and a fresh pot of coffee always going, The Sabados Greenhouse is a popular spot for locals to
come visit, according to the couple.
“One woman came in on a rainy day and just
sat, knitted, and enjoyed,” said Allan. “We fully
encourage it.”
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GFF getting set to go outside the traditional cinematic box
By Patricia Barrett

The upcoming 19th Annual Gimli
Film Festival will be focusing on cinema with a twist, showcasing multimedia installations, performance art
and virtual reality projects in an aptly
themed program called Cinema Outside the Box.
Organizers announced the theme
last week along with a few sneak
peeks of what’s planned for this year.
“As Manitoba’s premier film festival, we’re excited to showcase these
ground-breaking new forms of cinema in 2019. We are so excited to be
able to bring these visionary films and
performances from around the world
to Manitoba,” said GFF festival director Aaron Zeghers in a May 1 news
release.
“As always, GFF will continue to
showcase and champion Manitoba’s
filmmaking talent and provide opportunities for local filmmakers to learn

> SIGLAVIK, FROM PG. 3
on Reimer’s approval letter nor had
it been brought to his attention until
Sustainable Development Minister
Rochelle Squires raised his name in
the legislature April 2 as the go-to
person on the issue.
“This had never come to my desk
for signature while I was the minister,” said Nevakshonoff, who attended
the press conference. “But some of my
staff were engaged in it. I think the
question of whether or not this area is
a coastal wetland is pretty much moot.
Anybody with common sense can
look at it and see this is a wetland.”
But Nevakshonoff said there are
certain elevations on which developments are permitted, and it all starts
with municipalities as they have “domain over planning and permitting.”
“The municipality said, well, there
is a small section of property that is
above the range of that elevation and
I believe they agreed to permit it,”
said Nevakshonoff. “And [the provincial department of] Infrastructure and
Transportation looked at it, as well,
and identified a small area above the
flood plain level that was eligible.”
No penalties have been issued to
date. Legislation such as the Environment Act, the Planning Act and the
Fisheries Act can be applied in this
particular case, but there has to be
some “will to proceed,” said Nevakshonoff.
“Frankly, I think the government of
the day is lacking the will to really
take the effort to protect these wetlands, and they’re potentially leaning towards the path of development
rather than the environment,” he said.

and connect.”
Founded in 2000 by now-retired
Senator Janis Johnson, the festival
has put Gimli on the film-going map.
It’s the largest rural film festival in
Canada and the only beachside one,
showing over 100 films by local and
national filmmakers and feature films
and documentaries from around the
world.
This year will see five free nightly
screenings on Gimli Beach, an enormously popular event that draws
thousands of people — along with
their lawn chairs, blankets and snacks
— to the beach. Projected on a giant
screen at the water’s edge, films from
the 1980s, 1990s and 2000s with a coming-of-age-high-school theme will be
featured under the banner “Summer
School.”
The Sunday night beach movie will
be the audience’s choice. Over the
course of this month, GFF will invite

film fans to suggest their favourite
“Summer School” movie via its Facebook and Instagram sites.
The full lineup of free beach films,
which are sponsored by RBC, will be
announced by June 1.
The festival will be continuing its
tradition of including films by women.
Between 40 and 60 per cent femalemade or female-directed films make
up this year’s program. And for the
second year in a row, organizers will
be offering a Future is Female Mentorship Program.
“The Future is Female Mentorship
Program is completely free and will
bring over 55 emerging women directors, actors, producers, writers and
media artists to GFF for an entire day
of woman-driven cinema and learning opportunities,” states the news
release.
Applications are now being accepted for the program, which takes place

on July 26. The program is supported
by the Telus Friendly Future Foundation and sponsored in part by Vital
Transit, Canadian Media Producers
Association and Mentoring Artists for
Women’s Art (MAWA).
The festival is taking steps in 2019 to
increase accessibility for people living
with disabilities.
Organizers will announce the full
film lineup on June 26. The box office
in the Gimli Lakeview Resort opens
June 29. Film-lovers can purchase individual tickets or passes.
A Super Pass ($110) provides access
to all films and special events. A Film
Pass ($80) provides access to all films.
A Film Community Pass ($90) is reserved for filmmakers, film industry
professionals and people working in
Manitoba’s film industry.
The festival runs July 24-28 at various venues in Gimli.

The preservation group uncovered additional development applications, showing a proposal for
a large multi-unit development.
“We know previous applications
were to build 12 houses along a stretch
that would take up about eight to 10
more acres,” said Smith, “and we’re
not able to find out what status that
is at.”
The group has submitted a request
to the federal department of Fisheries and Oceans under the Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy
Act to find out if it had been apprised
of possible threats to fish spawning
grounds in the wetland, and if so,
what it did.
A March 11, 2019, letter obtained by
the group under a FIPPA request to
the Eastern Interlake Planning District states the owner intends to build
one family home as well as “a water
access to our home to get access to the
lake with a boat.”
A canal over 100 metres long and
25 feet across had already been dug
up in the wetland by March, and the
preservation group said it was unable
to find permits authorizing such work.
In late March, Sustainable Development issued a stop-work order after
residents ramped up efforts to bring
attention to the destruction.
Sustainable Development would not
share its directive with the Express, but
a departmental spokesperson said the
“excavation work on the site in question was ordered stopped, and the developer has complied with the related
direction and deadlines.”
The spokesperson added that the
municipality is responsible for approving the development of the prop-

erty.
“The province does not approve local developments such as this one,” he
said. “Approval to develop the property would be granted at the municipal
level, by the local planning district.
However, the province did review the
project and rule that it did not need a
Water Rights Act licence.”
Smith said the protection of wetlands
costs nothing, but developments that
destroy them will eventually lead to
enormous costs associated with floodrelated infrastructure damage, loss of
wildlife habitat and water pollution.
With climate change contributing to
severe weather events and flooding

in Manitoba — and more recently in
eastern Canada — Smith said people
are starting to realize how vital wetlands are.
“The word is spreading,” he said.
“We have people from Winnipeg who
are joining our particular group. We
intend to keep it going. This is an issue that cannot be allowed to die. We
are not prepared to let it die and we
will hold the government accountable
to ensuring that the laws they passed
to protect our land are enforced and
regulated.”
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Gimli Seniors Resource Council Inc.

Thursday, May 16, 2019
Lakeview Resort
(10 Centre St. Gimli)
Doors open – 5:30 pm
Dinner
pm
Fashions -By6:30
Johnsons
Door Prizes,
Silent Auction, 50/50
Fashions by Johnsons
Tickets available at
Gimli Seniors Resource Ofﬁce
Fashions By Johnsons
(204-642-7297)
Johnsons Cottage Country Dept. Store
(204-642-4010)
Tergesen HP & Sons
(204-642-5958)
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Profiling the Interlake’s art exhibits riding the WAVE
By Evan Matthews

Over the next five weeks, The Express
Weekly News and The Stonewall Teulon
Tribune will profile many of the Interlake’s artists as part of the WAVE Tour.
WAVE is a non-profit organization
working toward promoting the Interlake’s artists.
On June 8 and 9, and then again on
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1, the WAVE Artists’
Studio Tour is taking place in a variety of locations across the Interlake
region.
On Friday, May 3, WAVE launched
its brochure at First Friday’s in Winnipeg’s Exchange District. The brochure
cites locations for each artist’s studio.
The brochure is available online at
https://www.watchthewave.ca/bro- Teulon’s Heather Dawson will be
demonstrating the techniques
chure.
With the help of the brochure, guests used to make her glass art.
are encouraged to plan their route
This week’s feature showcases the
visiting the studios. Most areas have work of Teulon’s Heather Dawson and
a number of studios within a close Arborg’s Jerry Maryniuk.
proximity, so guests can maximize the
number of studios and exhibits they
Glass by Heather
take in.
Not everyone can look at a piece
Tours will run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. of glass and see all its potential and
and guests are encouraged to watch beauty.
for the blue and white WAVE signs
But Heather Dawson can.
and flags along the highways and
Specializing in glass staining and
within the towns.
silkscreening, Dawson began her

EXPRESS PHOTOS BY EVAN MATTHEWS
Retired Winnipeg Police Officer Jerry Maryniuk holds up his book,
Snowbird Sketches, along with one of his handmade thunder gourds.

glasswork 15 years ago as a hobby but
recently left her full-time job to focus
on the craft she loves.
“I do glass fusing, too, which is heating up sheet glass or glass powders in
a kiln until they melt together,” said
Dawson.
“Most recently I’ve been working at
silkscreening.”
Silkscreening is comparable to

Call For Board of Directors

Notice of Annual Meeting
When: Wednesday, May 29, 2019
Meeting: 7:00pm
Where: Arborg Community Hall
409 Recreation Centre
Agenda Items to include:
• Minutes from the 2018 Annual Meeting
• Audit/Financial Report
• FCL Delegate Report
• General Managers Report
• Board Report
• Appointment of Auditors for 2019
• Board Election
Interlake Consumers Co-op Ltd
Box 40
Arborg, MB R0C 0A0

The Interlake Consumers
Co-operative Ltd.
invites nominations
for the position of Director
There are three (3) Director positions available
Nominees must meet the qualiﬁcations and
requirements speciﬁed in the Co-op’s Bylaws.
Details on the qualiﬁcations and requirements
can be picked up at the Administration
Ofﬁce in Arborg & at the
Eriksdale Food Store location.
Nominations must be submitted in writing,
no later than 5 pm on May 15, 2019 to:

The Nominating Committee
Interlake Co-op
Box 40, Arborg, MB, R0C 0A0

screen-printing, say on T-shirts, according to Dawson. However, the silkscreening is done right on the surface
of the glass, she said.
“You pull the enamel through the
screen and lift the screen up off the
glass. Then you’re left with a print,”
said Dawson.
Dawson will be providing various demonstrations throughout the
WAVE Tour dates, showcasing the different processes, tools and materials
used in art glass.
“Stop by for a cup of tea and a famous butterscotch cookie and leave
a little more enlightened,” said Dawson. “My studio will be open for both
WAVE weekends.”
Dawson will occupy Studio #7, located 545 Temple Ave., Winnipeg Beach.
Multi-talented Maryniuk
A visual artist by the age of six, Jerry
Maryniuk made sure to put his talents
to use.
Maryniuk had joined the Winnipeg
Police Service by age 22 and quickly
became a police composite sketch artist. He trained at the FBI Academy and
the Scottsdale Arizona Artist School.
He has been retired for almost 19
years, but keeping art as a mainstay in
his life is a priority to Maryniuk.
Having drawn caricatures since
youth, Maryniuk went back to his
roots.
“I switched gears. I’ve been working on a book most recently, Snowbird
Sketches,” said Maryniuk.
“My wife and I go to Arizona for a
few months every winter. The book
talks about and shows what it’s like
getting old, and jokes about getting
old, rather than crying about it,” he
said, emphasizing the element of huContinued on page 17
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By Lana Meier
Ten years ago I, along with business partners Brett Mitchell and Rick Reimer started up
a small chain of locally owned and operated
newspapers. I’m sure many people thought we
were crazy continuing with print media, when
corporately owned newspapers were closing
ofﬁces, laying off staff and ceasing printing
newspapers that had been recording the history for generations.
Well like many of the small businesses that
support our newspapers today, it’s a passion
and a love for our communities that keep us
going day after day. We have an extremely
dedicated team of reporters, photographers,
designers, pressmen, sales, administration and
collators who work 24/7 to bring you the local
news, news that matters and is relevant to our
communities.
The newspaper is produced, printed, distributed and paid for by the local businesses, community members and politicians who purchase
advertising space. It is these advertising dollars
that cover all the costs and it is our job to deliver the news while delivering results to those
who support us.
But it is also our job to deliver the news in a
timely, accurate and compassionate matter. We

don’t make the news, we only report the news.
And sometimes the news may not appear the
way some feel it should. Often there are two
sides to controversial stories, or two different
views. It is not our job to tell the reader who
to support, but it is our job to educate you, the
reader on both sides. Ask difﬁcult questions
and clarify details so you can be informed.
I grew up in the newspaper business, alongside my father Mervin Farmer, who owned
and operated the Stonewall Argus and Teulon
Times, the Interlake Spectator and the Selkirk
Journal. I had the privilege of working with him
for thirty years before he retired, after selling
the papers to Quebecor. When people say I was
born with ink in my veins, I think I was. Dad
bought the Argus from my Uncle Bill Saundry in 1967, six weeks before I was born. Dad
and his dedicated staff gradually expanded
their coverage area to include three titles and
reached every community north of the Perimeter and in between Lake Manitoba and Lake
Winnipeg. Dad’s passion and love for the Interlake soon became my passion. I learned every
aspect of the business working alongside people including Linda Doubleday, Art Essery, Lenore Holloway, Lorne Reimer, Rick Fast, Rosemary Hodge, Marilyn Moloney and so many

more. Staff would come and go and when I was
younger and I always wondered why? But I
soon learned that the weekly newspapers were
a stepping stone to the daily newspapers and
TV stations. They weren’t leaving because Dad
was a bad employer, it turned out he was an
amazing leader and a great teacher and they
were on to bigger and better things.
Not much has changed in the industry today,
regarding the news coverage.
There is still news happening 24/7 but there
are fewer opportunities for great reporters for
the written word and there are fewer pages to
produce for that news.
However, the newspaper still has a job to do
and is still relevant to many today. We are the
record keepers, we document the news, we record the events of the day and in 100 years the
Stonewall Teulon Tribune, the Selkirk Record,
the Express Weekly News and the Winkler
Morden Voice will hopefully be in the archives
for those interested in reading our history.
So when you are wondering how that newspaper gets delivered to your mailbox or house
each week, thank the local advertisers that appear in the pages alongside the news of the day.
Shopping local matters.

FEAT U R I NG W E E K LY AN D M ONTHLY A DV ER TISER S
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF

QUARRY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
AN inMotion CLINIC

Shachtay Baker Law
SALES & SERVICE LTD.

FISHER POWERSPORTS

CORPORATION

GAS BAR

LUNDAR
BULL
SALE

AD VE RTI S I N G
TE S T I M O N I AL
Wanted - Young chicken farmer
looking for egg cartons. If you are
interested in recycling please drop off
any cartons at the Tribune ofﬁce in
Stonewall at 74 Patterson Drive.
The
advertisement
ran
in
November of 2018 for three weeks.
The response was overwhelming
and we had to cancel the ad. We
received enough egg cartons to last
us the next three years. We still have
regulars dropping cartons off at the
Tribune ofﬁce.
“I was amazed by the number of
people that read the ad and went
out of their way to drop the cartons
off. When I have too many eggs to
sell, I will deﬁnitely run an ad in the
Tribune.”
Matthieu Meier (16 years old)
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The Beneﬁts of Shopping Local
The Stonewall Teulon Tribune is built on the
idea that we connect people through stories
to build stronger communities. Did you know
that our community newspaper is paid totally
by advertising dollars. We are fortunate to
have strong local support, which allows us to
produce, print and distribute an award winning newspaper week after week. Why shop
online when shopping locally is better for the
community, better for the environment and
the best way to ﬁnd something unique that
can make all of your friends say “wow.”
Shopping locally beneﬁts your
community.
When you shop locally, the money you
spend stays in the community. Filling your
grocery cart up locally takes dollars out of
your pocket and puts them into the pockets of
a local business owner and their employees.
What you might not consider is that those dollars get spent by the business owners as well,
and they’re also likely to spend their money
locally. This owner might donate a silent auction prize to a local fundraiser or donate cash
to the local pool or splashpad.

American Express estimates that about 68
cents out of every dollar spent in local shops
stays at home, and if that dollar is spent locally three times, it means that – for every dollar
you spend at local shops – $1.45 goes back into
the community. It’s what economists refer to
as the multiplier effect, and it’s very powerful.
Of course, that money doesn’t just go to
business and restaurant owners. The local
government takes out its share in local taxes.
Even if you hate the idea of taxes, and we all
may grumble in October, local taxes go to
schools, recreation centres, libraries, RCMP,
ﬁreﬁghters, and other services in the area.
Buying dinner at a local restaurant can be the
reason the town has enough money to add a
sidewalk or pave a street.
Shopping locally is better for the
environment.
You already know about the danger of greenhouse gases and the effects of global warming.
What’s easy to forget is that everything you
buy had to come from somewhere. If you’re
drinking imported spring water from Fiji, that

water ﬂew halfway around the world. If your
new pants were made in China, they racked
up frequent ﬂyer miles, too.
It’s really hard to avoid foreign manufacturing, but many local businesses have locally
made goods for sale, which eliminates at least
one ﬂight your product might take, saving on
fuel and greenhouse gases. Even if the product you’re buying was manufactured overseas, buying it locally can shave a ﬂight or two
off the product’s carbon footprint.
Shopping locally is the best way to
ﬁnd hidden gems.
There’s nothing quite like the feeling of ﬁnding something your friends have never seen
before. Whether it’s jewelry from a local metal smith, a purse from a local gift shop or pottery from a craft sale, local shops have the best
potential for one-of-a-kind, “where-did-youget-that, I-love-it-so much” uniqueness out
of any shopping you can do. Anyone can get
on Amazon or check out a department store.
But it is these local businesses that are here
for you when you need them, they are here
for your convenience. Remember to support
them so they are still here for the next generation.

The Express Weekly News is very
proud to celebrate our history of
bringing local businesses together with
local consumers. We want to celebrate
this relationship with the launch of our
Proud Advertiser campaign that will
recognize those local businesses that
use our papers week in and week out to
connect with you.
When you see the Proud Advertiser
decal at participating businesses, you
will know it is a business that holds you
as a priority. From lug nuts, to jewellery,
dresses and cosmetics to cellphones and
cast iron pans. If you don’t see it stocked,
you can ask a real person-you probably
already know them-and beneﬁt from a
conversation to determine the perfect
purchase for you.
We are all in this together. The paper,
local business and you.
Please look for the Proud Advertisers
on these pages and the next time you feel
the urge to click, visit your local retailer
instead.
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Lundar students lend helping hand for Habitat for Humanity
By Evan Matthews

Students from Lundar High School
took a trip south over spring break to
build a home for a family less fortunate than themselves.
Seven students along with their
teacher Jeremy Campbell and LEGO
(Lakeshore Educational Growth Opportunities) program director Cassandra Hunter travelled to old Guatemala from March 31 to April 15 to
lend a helping hand to those affiliated
with Habitat for Humanity.
“It started as something different,
rather than just having to go to school
every day. It sounded like an adventure,” said Grade 11 student Rianna
Hogue.
“It’s totally different (in Guatemala)
than the cities we have here in Manitoba. The vehicles are all different,
and people are driving motorbikes
everywhere.
“It’s a little more Third World. …
Even the roads are all cobblestone.”
LEGO is a program designed to expand on existing courses offered in
the school division to create a fuller
vocational and more career-focused
experience, according Hunter.
The program is made possible
through funding from the federal

government’s Skills Link grant, Hunter says.
It allows individuals between the
ages of 16 and 21 who need additional
career training and who would benefit from a hands-on approach to learning to have an intensive study period
in order to explore new career opportunities in an area of interest, gain
high school credits, make connections
with employers, know what steps are
needed to achieve their goals, understand what post-secondary options
are available and practise healthy lifestyle choices while building employability skills, she says.
“It’s great to have the opportunity,
to take a semester and really focus on
employability skills. There are classroom sessions, too, which gives students opportunity to gain high school
credits through the program too,” said
Hunter.
“There is more hands-on, supported
programming, which was a big part of
Guatemala. We’re working as a group,
on-site in a work setting, while gaining employability skills and new experiences in the workforce.”
The most difficult challenge while
building the house in Guatemala was
the language barrier, according to
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PRIZE WINNERS
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EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Lundar High school students, back row, left to right: Tayler Sweetland,
Mackenzie Watson, Justin Sherbeth, Ryan Gleich, Caitlyn Marshall,
Rianna Hogue, Callie Farthing, Emily Weatherburn, Alex (Habitat for
Humanity staff). Front row: Cassandra Hunter (LEGO program director)
and Jeremy Campbell (teacher).

Hogue, as many of the workers on site
didn’t speak English, and there was
only one translator available.

The house was constructed (almost)
Continued on page 17

Invitational Draw – Shawn Sigurdson, Riverton
- 3 piece Frigidaire appliance package $2,397

Purchaser Draw
1st - Dreamstar queen mattress and boxspring $799
– Laura Martyniuk, Fraserwood
2nd - Ashley rocker recliner - $499
– Judy Johnson, Arborg
3rd - Defehr entertainment unit $399
– Elaine Einarson, Gimli

Free Draw
1st - Ashley queen mattress and boxspring $799
– Morley Sigvaldason, Arborg
2nd - RemFit pillow $149
- Louise Barylski, Arborg
3rd - Mattress protector $139
– Stan Zolinski, Arborg
4th - Queen sheet set $39
– Eileen Wood, Teulon
Thanks to thos
e that came ou
t and helped us
to those that ha
celebrate our Sa
ve supported us
le of our life an
throughout the
d
past 43 years!
See you soon!
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Every quilt tells a story

EXPRESS PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Heather Dankochik in her quilting workshop. The quilt behind her is
material from France made into a days-gone-by, dreamy pastoral work
of art.
By Patricia Barrett

If quilts could speak, they’d tell you
a story of what they depict and also a
few secrets about how their quiltercreators go about their business.
A member of the Lakeside Quilters
group gave the Express Weekly News
the inside scoop on quilting, explaining that it’s not so much about sewing
blocks of fabric together as it is about
creative expression and the freedom
to do whatever you fancy.
Heather Dankochik, who volunteers
on the Lakeside Quilters board and
is helping organize the group’s upcoming annual show in June, started
quilting in 2004. On her very first attempt, she chanced her arm on some
rather slippery and stretchy material
that her mom had salvaged from old
coats and ended up with a multi-coloured wall quilt that simply dazzles
the eye.
“The story here is my mother,” said
Dankochik as she led the way into the
spare bedroom of her Gimli home
where the “Quilt of Many Colors”
hangs.“As a kid growing up, we saved
stuff because that’s just what you did.
There was a box of coat linings in the
basement, and when I asked my mom
about it, she said she wanted a quilt
made out of them. So I made it for
her.”
Since that time, Dankochik has
made hundreds of quilts, place mats,
pillow slips and other items, giving the majority away and display-

ing her work in quilt shows to spark
conversation and the sharing of trade
secrets with other quilters and wannabe quilters.
“Quilters love to quilt and sew but
we can’t keep them all,” she said. “If I
kept them all, every wall of my house
would be covered with something.
So we give them away. It’s a labour of
love and a love of the fabric, the colour and just trying something new.”
She displays her favourite works
in her home, the ones with special
meaning behind them or the ones
that evoke fond memories of foreign
countries in which she has travelled.
Dankochik made a perfectly blocked
and sewn wall quilt with a demure
heather-purple
border
framing
dreamy 19th-century pastoral scenes.

Ivy-covered cottages tucked away in
enchanted woods, brick follies, majestic mansion houses and hunters with
their horses and retrievers take you in
into another world, one far away from
the cares of the present.
“I bought this toile material and the
pattern at a little quilt shop in France,”
said Dankochik. “I talked to the woman who was working in the shop — I
had to learn French to understand the
pattern. The material came in one big
sheet. I cut it to highlight and showcase the pictures. It’s my souvenir. It
reminds me of my trip to France.”
She “modified” the pattern to create
her own unique border, something
quilters commonly do. Once you’ve
learnt the basics, you’re free to shuck
the rules and express your inner maverick. No one will stop you.
“You start out with the books that
have patterns in them and the instructions on how to make what you need
and how to build it, and you go from
there,” she said. “And you can go be-

Does Mom
NEED A
DAY OFF?
Give her the gift of
rest and relaxation
for Mother’s Day.

yond.”
Dankochik says she storyboards
her quilts the way authors do when
plotting out a novel. She’ll either lay
strips of material on the floor and rearrange the image until she’s satisfied
or pin them up on a big board fixed to
the wall of her quilting workroom.
She’s currently storyboarding an image of mountains she found on the social media site Pinterest.
“I saw the picture and I thought, ‘I
can play with that,’” she said.“This image is made out of pieces of wood, but
I thought, ‘Why can’t I make something similar out of pieces of material?’ So I’m playing with that idea. I
don’t have an actual pattern.”
If there’s one piece of advice she’d
give to those just starting out, it would
be this: “Be your own artist. Anything
and everything is out there.”
Dankochik will have a number of
quilts on display at this year’s Lakeside Quilters show being held at the
Gimli Rec Centre on June 1 and 2.

Massage
Therapy
Gift
Certiﬁcates

Keeping Mother
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Data in math leads to significant improvement at Dr. George Johnson
By Ty Dilello

For some time now in Manitoba, math achievement has been a common topic of interest. On the
Pan Canadian Assessment Program (PCAP), Manitoba is typically at or near the bottom of Canada in
mathematics achievement.
Recently, publicized provincial mathematics exam
results have indicated a number of school divisions
have significant challenges to likewise improve success in mathematics. The Evergreen School Division
has taken up this challenge by including success in
mathematics as an important component of their
strategic plan.
Dr. George Johnson Middle School in Gimli has
a history of tackling academic challenges with success. A focus on reading has seen students’ success
improve by approximately 25 per cent over the past
10 years. These results now exceed provincial averages and match Canadian norms. So when the
school moved its focus to mathematics five years
ago, it was with great confidence that school staff
felt that these results could be matched or even exceeded.
“We benefitted not only with successful experiences but with the well research methodology of
teacher collaboration,” says Dr. George Johnson
Middle School principal Jim Gibbs. “Contrary to
popular belief student success is not primarily
based upon one teacher in a classroom doing what
they think is best. In fact, the research tells us the
highest performing schools have a culture of teacher collaboration in which teachers collect and analyze student achievement data, share practices that
work, and respond systematically when students
are not learning.”
Dr. George Johnson School began this improvement effort guided by the following questions:
What do students NEED to learn? How will we
know IF they are learning it? What are the BEST
ways to teach these things? What do we do for those
who are NOT learning? What do we do for those
who are EXCEEDING these learnings?
Based upon this framework, Dr. George Johnson
School has an inquiry and analysis system that
focuses on a quarterly accountability process during which teachers and school administration collect and analyze student achievement data and are

EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
Staff members at Dr. George Johnson Middle
School are taking on Data in Math to improve
mathematics at their school.

guided by those five questions.
“We began with an analysis of the provincial
mathematics curriculum. It is widely thought that
the curriculum is very large or perhaps even too big
and covering all the outcomes in great depth is difficult if not impossible. Instead, our staff focussed
on identifying what is most important in the curriculum first by asking what are the concepts that
are fundamental to mathematics learning and most
essential to success at the next grade level. That
does not imply that all curricular outcomes are not
taught, but rather, knowing that time and circumstances creates limitations, we make sure what we
call the ‘essential learnings’ (or what students need
to learn) receive a particular emphasis,” Gibbs said.
“Having identified the essential learnings, work
then turned to identifying a variety of methods
that we could assess student learning in ways that
teachers could discuss the outcomes. The result is
that we now have several data sources, both formative and summative in nature, to measure student
achievement. Now by discussing and comparing
their data, teachers can identify those instructional
strategies that work best and share and learn from
each other.”
One data source they are currently utilizing extensively is a result of our divisional involvement with
the Manitoba Rural Learning Consortium (MRLC).

“Using the MRLC assessment and our quarterly
team meetings, teachers are able identify specific outcomes students or groups of students are
struggling with. So for instance, teachers of Grade
7 might notice in their classroom data that a large
group of students had incorrect answers on questions involving adding and subtracting integers. At
their meeting, they discuss why that might be and
try to identify what would be some ways to teach
it better in the future. Again at their next quarterly
meeting they would look at the data and determine
if their efforts led to an improvement. If so then
they would move on to next challenges or alternately continue to work on integers,” he said.
“Not only do teachers do this on a quarterly basis with each other, but they also do so with school
administration. Each quarter teachers present their
data report in meetings with the principal. Data
includes information on students’ individual progress in reading, writing, key mathematic outcomes
and behaviour. These meetings serve a number of
purposes. First, they give the principal a snapshot
of how successful the school is doing in general —
are we on the right track as a school. Secondly, it
identifies students who are not yet succeeding to
their potential and in which case the principal can
direct additional support for those who will require
additional time and effort. Likewise the same can
be done for those students who are able to exceed
grade level outcomes and take on additional learning challenges. Finally, it creates a mechanism of
regular accountability for everyone to both collect
and analyze data, and ensure it is used to improve
learning at the school. As result our school has been
able to create a culture that is not only committed
to student learning, but too high levels of student
learning!”
For Dr. George Johnson Middle School the result
has been a significant celebration. Over the past five
years, they have seen student success in mathematics improves by over 30 per cent, which is nothing
short of remarkable. This exceeds comparable Manitoba results, and are comparable with the overall
achievement for middle school students in Canada.
The fact that Canada in general rates so highly in
international assessments makes their success even
more of an accomplishment.

Gimli Chamber of Commerce hosts Economic Summit
Submitted

The Chamber Executives of Manitoba held workshops and discussions for three days in Gimli last
week.
On May 1 attendees enjoyed a hands-on tour at
the Gimli Glider museum, a networking dinner at
Beach Boys and a visit to Gimli’s famous Ship &
Plough Tavern.
The Manitoba Chamber of Commerce AGM
kicked off a full day of activities the following day.
The first economic summit that would span twodays had over 100 people in attendance.
Coun. Peter Holfeuer welcomed everyone to Gimli, providing insight into the activities underway to
attract business investment to Gimli.
Gimli’s Lakeview Resort and Conference Centre
provided an excellent location for the Summit. Delegates were given presentations from high-level

speakers. Stewart Murray, co-chair of the Manitoba
150 Host Committee, spoke on Thursday. On Friday,
MLA Derek Johnson introduced the Honourable
Ron Schuler, Minister of Infrastructure. Chuck Davidson, president and CEO of the Manitoba Chamber of Commerce, introduced the Honourable Perrin Beatty, president and chief executive officer of
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
Delegates had a chance to explore the shops in
Gimli on Thursday. That evening, the Gimli Chamber with the support of the Sons of Lugh, hosted
a Viking-themed delegate and guest reception at
the Johnson Hall at the Waterfront Centre. By all
accounts, it was a huge success with many “getting
Dinged” becoming honourary Icelanders, Vikings
and Shield maidens. Guests sampled “a taste of Iceland” delicacies while taking in the fantastic views
of Gimli, the Harbour and Lake Winnipeg. Gimli’s

Mayor Lynn Greenberg welcomed everyone to
Gimli and encouraged them to explore Gimli during their stay.
On Friday, delegates participated in four interactive panel sessions led by experts in a variety of disciplines. The topics covered a wide range of issues
from climate change impacts and opportunities,
to harnessing the powerful forces of change being
created by technology, to workforce concerns. The
last session focused on the process of community
branding, highlighting Travel Manitoba’s community brand program.
Gimli Chamber president Steve Bannister noted
“this was a great opportunity to showcase Gimli to
chamber executives from across Manitoba, and several commented to me that Gimli has so much to
offer. We sometimes take what we have for granted
and forget what a gem of a community Gimli is.
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Controlled burns near Arborg re-establishing tall grass prairies
By Evan Matthews

Someday soon, Arborg and the RM
of Bifrost-Riverton could look a bit
different.
Armand Belanger, manager of
East Interlake Conservation District
(EICD), said the organization is working to re-establishing tall grass prairies in the area.
“The EICD is working at increasing
and re-establishing what would typically be found in tall grass prairies. …
In the first five years, we work to establish the tall grass prairies,” says Belanger, noting that establishing prairies is done by seeding areas that have
not been previously seeded.
Then, the EICD waits.
“But in the fifth year, we do a con-

trolled burn. The burn really enhances the native grasses and flowers that
would grow there. Typically tall grass
prairies would span from as south
as Texas, with the northern Interlake
making up its northern boundary,” he
said.
As of now, Manitoba has less than
one per cent of the tall grass prairies
remaining in North America, according to the EICD, which is why the organization is working to restore them
at many of its conservation sites.
“With either riparian projects or
wetland restoration projects, we always try to enhance the tall grass
prairies and flowers that would have
been there originally,” said Belanger.
“There are a number of benefits. The

tall grass prairies and native flowers root really deep, like up to 13 feet
deep. It really holds onto the soil and
sequesters carbon within the roots’
system.”
All to say, the soil quality ends up increasing, as well as the permeability
of the water is improved, according
to the EICD, in addition to increasing
the areas biodiversity.
The EICD received some additional
funding from the Conservation Trust
Fund, according to Belanger, and the
funding will go toward an Integrated
Waterway and Roadside Native Vegetation Project.
Expect to find the EICD’s work in
areas where previous enhancements
have taken place, Belanger said.

“Generally, when municipalities enhance roadsides or ditch-ways, vegetation and seeding is an afterthought,
sometimes it’s not done at all,” said
Belanger.
“We’re going to be working with
municipalities in the area to try and
establish some of those prairies and
putting them in the areas that are already getting enhanced.”
The EICD is also working hard at its
Riparian Wetland Restoration Preservations, as the organization has over
40 sites in Icelandic River Area and
over 20 in the Fisher River Watershed
where the organization has identified
and designated sites that would benefit from wetland restoration.

New measures to ensure Lake Winnipeg fishery sustainability announced
Submitted by Manitoba government

The Manitoba government has completed a successful round of quota
buy-back from commercial fishers
on Lake Winnipeg, and based on the
results of recent consultations, will
implement new minimum mesh sizes
for commercial fishers and new limits
on the size of fish that can be kept by
anglers to help ensure the long-term
sustainability of the Lake Winnipeg
fishery, Sustainable Development
Minister Rochelle Squires announced
Monday.
“Our government is committed to
ensuring the sustainability of both
the commercial and recreational fish-

eries while providing a strong foundation for shared management of
our natural resources,” Squires said.
“In order to ensure the sustainability
of our lakes and support long-term
economic growth, we must recognize
and respect the science as part of our
decision-making process.”
In March, the province announced
the option of voluntary individual
quota entitlement buyback for commercial fishers designed to relieve
pressure on fish stocks in Lake Winnipeg. That buyback is now complete
and the province was able to come
to terms for the purchase of 126 individual quota entitlements from 90

> HABITAT, FROM PG. 14
completely out of brick, and the crew
on site did not have access to machinery, so everything was done by hand.
As a result, Hogue said the program
provided her with perspective she
otherwise would not have and has
helped guide her to a potential future
career.
“It was rewarding, getting to compare how different their world is to
ours,” said Hogue.
“Before I started this program, I had
no idea what I wanted to do. Now that
I’ve been working, I have an idea. I’ve
been working at a 55-plus home, so
I’m looking into home care as a career
now.”
Students were given the opportunity to go to Guatemala via Habitat for
Humanity through a federally funded
program called LEGO.
However, the LEGO program also
works with Habitat for Humanity on
a local level.
“We have individual students who

have done work placements with
them in the city,” said Hunter.
“We also did a group two-week work
placement in the fall in Winnipeg,
where we worked on a few houses off
Logan Avenue. Really, we’ve just expanded into the ‘Global Village,’ as it’s
called in the international sector.”
With post-secondary school not
necessarily being the route for everyone, Hunter said opportunities like
LEGO provide alternative methods
for young people to experience selfreflection and self-discovery on their
way to finding a fulfilling career.
“For young people today, to have a
more holistic and immersive education provides them with life skills
they can bring with them for the rest
of their lives,” said Hunter.
“It’s a major goal of the LEGO program. …In order to find out where
your skills are and what you’d like to
pursue, it’s important for the students
to have that.”

fishers, representing almost 525,000
kilograms of fish. The total value of
quota sold back to the province is almost $5.5 million. Fishers were paid
$4 per pound for north basin quota, $5
per pound for channel quota and $6
per pound for South Basin quota.
The province has consulted with
commercial fishers and will be implementing a new minimum mesh size of
three and one-half inches in the South
Basin and channel areas, beginning
with the spring 2020 commercial fishing season. The original consultation
proposal was a minimum mesh size of
three and three-quarter inches to take
effect in fall 2019. The minimum mesh

size and timing of these changes is a
result of recent consultations and input from commercial fishers and industry stakeholders.
There will be no change to the current three and three-quarter inches
minimum mesh size on the north basin. Changes will be implemented for
anglers as well. Starting April 1, 2020,
a walleye or sauger must be a minimum length of 35 centimetres to be
kept if they are caught in Lake Winnipeg, the Winnipeg River below the
Pine Falls dam, Red River below the
Lockport Dam or Saskatchewan River
below the Grand Rapids dam.
Continued on page 18

> WAVE, FROM PG. 10
mour.
Many of Maryniuk’s friends from
the Arizona community he lives
in would ask him to draw caricatures of their significant others, or
of themselves, whether it be for
Christmas gifts or birthday gifts.
Maryniuk said, all of a sudden, he
had a giant cache of funny drawings
relating to seniors and the lifestyle
associated with Arizona living.
“People would ask, ‘Hey, can
you do a caricature of Bill? He just
turned 70 this week.’ So I’d do one of
Bill,” said Maryniuk.
“Before I knew it, I had a library
of cartoons. … I kind of wondered
what I’d do with them. … I have a
comedic mind.”
Maryniuk decided to put it all together in a book, Snowbird Sketches,
which is available at McNally Robinson.
Maryniuk is currently working on
Snowbird Sketches sequel, Snowbird

Sketches: The Rusty Years, as opposed
to the golden years.
But the multi-talented artist hasn’t
stopped with books and caricatures,
as he does acrylic paintings on wood
he grows himself, too.
“I grow my own boards. … A lot
of people don’t think it’s possible,”
Maryniuk said, holding a painting
done on tree bark.
“I also make my own thunder
gourds,” he said, holding an instrument that began to mimic the sound
of thunder.
Maryniuk also makes “Interlake
trolls,” a doll-like figure wearing
what he calls “Walleye leggings,”
from the shores of Lake Winnipeg.
Though living in the Arborg area,
Maryniuk’s studio will be located
in a unique location. From Highway
8, go one mile west on Highway 67,
then nearly two miles north on Early Grey Road (just down the road
from Stonewall).
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Riverton Collegiate students to take part in climate strike
By Patricia Barrett

Students at Riverton Collegiate
are preparing to skip school in a few
weeks to take part in a worldwide climate action strike and tell political
leaders they need to take immediate
and concrete action on reducing carbon emissions.
Alexis, Kadence and Svea, Grade
9 students in assistant principal Rob
Jantz’s social studies class, spoke with
the Express about their concerns over
global warming.
They said they’re already seeing the
impact of climate change in the Interlake, including algal blooms on Lake
Winnipeg and its effect on the commercial fishery.
“There really isn’t a lot of talk
around here or anybody doing too
much around here, and we actually
starting realizing what was going on
when we listened to an interview with
Greta Thunberg from Sweden,” said
Alexis. “That’s how we found out how
serious it is and how we got into it.”
Thunberg is a Swedish student who
staged climate change strikes in 2018
when she was 15. She sat in front of
the Swedish parliament building for
three weeks straight, then every Friday after that, calling attention to political leaders’ lack of effective action
on global warming despite decades of
warnings from scientists.
A global temperature rise of 20C will
be disastrous for the planet, resulting in irreversible habitat and species
losses. Warming trends over the past
50 years have already led to the extinction of animals and plants, melted
glaciers and raised sea levels — which
will eventually submerge island countries such as Kiribati — raised ocean
temperatures, causing coral reefs to
die and will lead to prolonged water
shortages and widespread famines.
The World Wildlife Fund calls global
warming the “biggest environmental
challenge our species has ever seen,”
and is calling on world leaders to “immediately cut” carbon emissions.
Wildlife populations in Canada, in-

cluding at-risk species protected by
law, are already in “serious and significant decline,” according to the WWF
Canada’s Living Planet Report. From
1970 to 2014, half of the monitored
species — mammals, birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians — have declined
in abundance.
Over the past two decades Canada’s
emissions have increased by 18.9 per
cent, according to Canadian Environmental Sustainability Indicators:
Greenhouse Gas Emissions published in 2019 by Environment and
Climate Change Canada. The use of
fossil fuels and agriculture are primary drivers of global warming. In 2017
Canada’s oil and gas industry was the
largest source of emissions.
Thunberg, who has spoken at the
United Nations and to U.K. and European Union leaders, became the
figurehead for climate inaction, motivating millions of students around the
world to stage their own strikes.
Svea said Thunberg inspired her because she’s just an ordinary person
who decided to take action into her
own hands.
“I think she inspires more people
that are younger to try to make a
change and use their own voice,”
said Svea. “I feel like lots of younger
people wanted to do something about
climate change but they were afraid.
But now that she has come out saying these things, we have a leader and
somebody to take charge.”
During social studies class, Jantz
showed students videos of Thunberg’s
speeches to political leaders and Kadence said they “took it from there.”
“We were very interested in it and
we all know how serious it is, so we
asked if we could try to go to the rally
and see what we could do about this
issue with our class,” said Kadence.
“If they [politicians] see us out there,
they’re going to know we care and
that we’re taking charge.”
The students said they’ll not only
be protesting at the upcoming rally,
but also helping educate people who

EXPRESS PHOTO COURTESY OF ROB JANTZ
Grade 9 students in Rob Jantz’s social studies class will be taking part
in a climate change strike at the legislature May 24 to encourage Manitoba’s politicians to take concrete action on carbon emissions.

ask why they’re striking. To that end,
they’ve been researching climate
change in class so that they’re prepared to speak on the topic.
“We watched the climate change
documentary Before the Flood [National Geographic] and we were jotting down notes, trying to get as much
information as we could on the subject so when we’re walking around
and socializing with people, they
can figure out why we’re so passionate about it and why it matters,” said
Svea. “We can help bring more awareness to actual world problems instead
of just saying climate change is bad.”
The class has already discussed
the possibility of making a climate
change presentation to Bifrost-Riverton council and is considering ways of
mitigating their own carbon footprint
and minimizing environmental damage, including banning plastic bottles
at school.
And they plan to keep the momentum going through the school’s Action Team (RCAT) and by educating

Kiwanis Tag Day to raise funds for
Gimli Park playground and canteen
Staff

The Kiwanis Club of Gimli & District
will be raising money for upgrades to the
Gimli Park playground and pavilion canteen through its upcoming annual Tag
Day event.
On Saturday, May 18, Kiwanis members, and students who are part of Kiwanis’ youth groups, will be “tagging”

those who make a donation to the cause.
Teams will be set up outside local businesses and public areas in Gimli, Winnipeg Beach and Dunnottar between 11
a.m. and 1 p.m.
The mayors of those three communities
have proclaimed support for the annual
fundraising event, which supports a different community project every year.

younger students.
“We’re planning on keeping this
going. We’ll keep going to climate
change rallies to show we care about
it and that it’s not a one-time thing,”
said Kadence. “We think it’s important to tell the younger grades how
bad [global warming] is and if we
don’t do something it’s not going to
get fixed in future.”
The climate change strike comes
with the blessing of the Evergreen
School Division and Supt. Roza Gray,
whom students contacted and asked
for permission.
“We said why we’re wanting to do
it, trying to get her to understand this
isn’t just a day for us to skip school,
that this is something we’re passionate about and care about,” said Alexis.
The students will be required to report on their experience at the rally
through a formal presentation to Gray
and/or the board of trustees.
The strike takes place Friday, May 24
at the legislature.

> LAKE WINNIPEG FISHERY, FROM PG. 17
These changes will allow a greater proportion of smaller fish to grow
to spawning size and increase the overall natural productivity of the
lake. The impact of these changes to the walleye and sauger populations will be monitored through the province’s annual Lake Winnipeg
index-netting program as well as new survey work to be conducted on
the Red River.
In addition, the province has committed to share the underlying data
on fish stock and will begin by making provincial index-netting data
available to stakeholders online, as part of continuing work to develop
a shared management model for the Lake Winnipeg fishery.
To view information on index netting data, visit http://gov.mb.ca/sd/
fish_and_wildlife/fish/commercial_fishing/netting_data.html.
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Players have another ball at Gimli Lakers’ alumni tournament

Jordan
Cook
was
named the tournament’s most valuable
player.

The
tournament’s
most sportsmanlike
player
was
Tyler
Woroniuk.

By Brian Bowman

The NBA wasn’t the only place
where great basketball was played
last weekend.
The Gimli Lakers’ alumni tournament took place last Friday and Saturday, attracting eight teams and 79
players.
“It couldn’t have gone any better if
we tried,” said Ian Tarnowski, who organized the event along with Janelle
Hiebert. “The calibre of play is getting
stronger every year. Guys are getting
younger and there’s only a couple of
older guys and old teams hanging
around.

Chad Heminger, right,
was crowned the
tournament’s threepoint champion for
three years in a row.

“The calibre is definitely getting
faster and more intense, for sure.”
Having 79 players take part in an
alumni tournament is really good.
“Every team had 10 guys on it,” Tarnowski noted. “There was only one
team that was short but they had
guys come in and out throughout the
weekend.
The tournament, which included a
three-point individual competition
and a three-point team competition,
and a lunch, was held at the Gimli
High School.
“We like to see all the old timers
come back and play and relive their

EXPRESS PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Players on winning team of Team Tarnowski included Trevor Magnusson,
Jamie Gilbart, Joel Goodman, Travis Franz, Jordan Cook, Mike Zelenitsky,
Kurt Hildebrandt, Marek Jakabek, and Ian Tarnowski. Missing from the
photo is Eric Benson.

glory days,” Tarnowski said. “There
were a couple of new faces but usually it’s the same guys.”
The alumni tournament is now in its
fourth consecutive year after taking a
lengthy hiatus.
Tarnowski, who played his final high
school season in 2001, fully expects to
host the event again next year.
“As long as guys are still showing interest and they’re still coming out and
wanting to play ball, I’ll do it until it
starts to dwindle and nobody is interested anymore,” he said.
It’s great to see familiar faces come
out for the really fun tournament.

Arborg athletes perform well at Interlake Invitational
Staff

There were several excellent performances by
Arborg Collegiate A’s athletes at the Interlake
Invitational track and field meet in Stonewall
last week.
Many athletes were able to finish among the
top 10 in their respective events.
In junior varsity girls’ action, Arborg’s Brooke
Blahey placed second in the shot put while
teammates Kenzie Adair and Amber Erlandson
placed sixth and eighth, respectively.
Blahey was also second in the discus throw.
Senior girls’ results saw Arborg’s Jessica
Monkman place first in the discus and second
in shot put. Her teammate Brenna Barylski was
sixth in the discus.
Arborg’s Olivia Orbanski finished second in
the 100-metre hurdles and fourth in the long
jump.
On the junior varsity boys’ side, Arborg’s
Tyson Barylski was tops in the shot put while
teammate Jake Fridfinnson finished ninth.

Fridfinnson had a great showing in the discus, placing second. The A’s Eric Jonasson was
fourth while Zac Leachko placed seventh.
Arborg’s Benjamin Danielson was ninth in the
triple jump.
The A’s also finished sixth in the mixed junior
varsity 4x200m race.
In varsity boys’ action, Arborg’s Jared Sweetland was the best in the javelin and 10th in shot
put.
Arborg’s Nolan Paulson was fourth in the gruelling 3000m race while Bret Huta was fifth in
the shot put. Arborg was tremendous in the discus with four athletes among the top eight.
Huta was second, followed by Sweetland
(third), Matthew Bazalewich (fourth), and Josh
Hiebert (eighth).
Bazalewich was also third in the javelin while
Paulson was eighth.
The A’s also placed sixth in the mixed varsity
4x200m.

“There’s was a couple of guys that
I hadn’t seen in 15 years,” Tarnowski
said. “A couple of new guys came out
that I knew when I was in high school.
They may have packed on a few more
pounds and were a little slower but
they still had the magic touch when
they would shoot.”
Tarnowski wanted to thank the tournament’s sponsors - H.P. Tergesen’s
& Sons, Beach Boy Restaurant, Brennivins Pizza Hus, and Jennifer Samborski cakes - which helped organizers pay for T-shirts for the players.

Outstanding
badminton

EXPRESS PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Riverton Collegiate pairing of Denali Sigurdson,
left, and Dalton Johnson placed ninth out of 30 teams
at the MHSAA mixed doubles varsity badminton
provincials in Thompson last weekend.
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There Should Be Zero Tolerance
for Verbal Abuse

inspired

> MEAL IDEAS

Prep time: 2 hours, 10 minutes
Cook time: 35 minutes
Servings: 4
Mocha Rub:
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon sweet paprika
1/2 teaspoon ground coffee
2 teaspoons kosher salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 teaspoon cocoa powder
4 Maple Leaf Farms Duck Breasts,
thawed
Cherry and Red Wine Pan Sauce:
2 tablespoons reserved duck fat
1/2 cup minced shallots
3/4 cup dry red wine
1 1/2 teaspoons balsamic vinegar
1 1/2 teaspoons granulated sugar
5 ounces frozen dark sweet cherries,
thawed and halved
5 sprigs fresh thyme
salt, to taste
ground black pepper, to taste
toasted sliced almonds, for garnish
To make Mocha Rub: In small bowl,
mix brown sugar, paprika, coffee, salt,
pepper and cocoa powder. Set aside.
Pat duck breasts dry and score according to package directions. Use half
of rub on meat side of breasts. Cover

Mocha-Rubbed
Duck Breast with
Cherry and Red
Wine Pan Sauce
breasts and refrigerate at least 2 hours
or overnight.
In cold saute pan, place duck breasts
skin-side down. Place pan over lowmedium heat 8-12 minutes, or until
fat is rendered and skin is crisp and
brown.
Turn breasts over and sprinkle remaining rub on skin side. Cook breasts 1-2
minutes skin-side up. Turn breasts
back to skin-side down 1-2 minutes to
caramelize rub. Reserve approximately
2 tablespoons duck fat for sauce.
Heat oven to 350 F.
Place duck breasts skin-side up on
rimmed baking sheet; bake 5-6 minutes, or until internal temperature
reaches 155 F. Let breasts rest 4-5
minutes before slicing. Temperature
will rise during resting period to reach
165 F.
To make Cherry and Red Wine Pan
Sauce: Place saute pan with reserved
duck fat over medium heat. Add shallots and cook until softened. Add wine
to pan to deglaze. Stir in balsamic vinegar, sugar, cherries and thyme sprigs;
simmer until reduced. Remove thyme
sprigs. Add salt and pepper, to taste.
Serve sauce over cooked duck breasts.
Garnish with toasted almond slices.

Baked Hot Wings

Makes 2 full servings
24 chicken wings, a mix of drums and
ﬂats, about 2
pounds
1 tablespoon grapeseed oil
1⁄3 cup sriracha chile sauce
1⁄4 cup malt vinegar
1⁄4 cup soy sauce
2 tablespoons sugar
2 cloves garlic, very thinly sliced
1⁄4 cup scallions, thinly sliced on the
diagonal
1. Preheat the oven to 500 F.
2. Pat the wings very dry with a paper
towel. Heat a large (14-inch) cast iron
skillet or two smaller cast iron skil-

lets over high heat until smoking hot.
Add just enough of the oil to coat the
bottom of the pan. Using tongs, set the
wings in the pan in a single layer with
the meatiest side down. This will help
render the fat. Cook the wings for 2
minutes, then transfer the skillet to the
oven for 5 minutes. Carefully remove
the skillet from the oven and, using
tongs, ﬂip the wings over. Continue
baking until the wings are cooked
through and the juices run clear, another 10 minutes.
3. Combine the sriracha, vinegar, soy
sauce, sugar, and garlic in a small
saucepan. Bring to a boil over high
heat, then cut the heat down to medium-low and simmer for 5 minutes.
Pour the sauce into a large bowl and
toss in 1 tablespoon of the scallions.
4. Carefully remove the skillet from
the oven and, using tongs, transfer the
wings to the bowl and toss with the
sauce. Transfer to a platter and garnish
with the remaining 3 tablespoons scallions.

Parents and teachers do a good deal of
talking to young people about the dangers of drugs and alcohol. This is because
adults are all too aware of the way in
which poor choices can have a lifelong,
negative impact. We want each child to
have a good chance of maximizing his
or her potential. One of the most important predictors of success is healthy selfesteem. Even a very talented individual
will likely under-achieve if there is not a
good sense of self.
If one student injured another, resulting in a brain injury which would change
the course of that person's life, we can be
certain there would be criminal charges
and lawsuits. Yet, if a student, or group
of students, consistently bullies another,
tearing down that individual's belief in

his or her worthiness, the damage done
can be as devastating to future success as
a brain injury.
I have counseled individuals of all ages,
and even if they are ﬁfty, sixty, or seventy, the pain of being bullied in school
remains with them. Bullied individuals tend to take on the criticism of their
abusers, thinking the horrible things said
are true of them. This is an outrageous
violation of another human being.
Once again, I urge parents to teach their
children never to do this to another (even
a sibling), and to insist that as much time
is spent at school teaching the dangers of
bullying as is spent discussing drugs and
alcohol.
I also urge school administrators to establish a zero tolerance policy for verbal
abuse. Bullying amongst children will
not stop until adults take concerted action.
Gwen Randall-Young is an author and
award-winning Psychotherapist. For permission to reprint this article, or to obtain
books, cds or MP3's, visit www.gwen.ca. Follow Gwen on FaceBook for daily inspiration.

Grilled Chicken &
Onion Skewers
Makes 10 to 12 skewers
Basting Sauce (optional)
1/2 cup soy sauce
1/4 cup mirin
2 tablespoons sugar
1/2 pound boneless, skinless chicken
thighs, excess fat removed and cut into
bite-size pieces
1 yellow onion, cut into 2-inch wedges,
and/or baby leeks, white part only, cut
into 1-inch lengths
1 tablespoon canola or other neutral oil
Salt (optional)
Place 10 to 12 bamboo skewers in water
to cover at least 30 minutes before
grilling. Prepare a medium-hot ﬁre in
a charcoal grill, or preheat a gas grill to
medium-high.
If using the basting sauce, in a small
saucepan, combine the soy sauce, mirin
and sugar over medium-low heat and
cook, stirring, until the sugar has completely dissolved and the liquid just
begins to turn syrupy, 5 to 8 minutes.
Remove from the heat and set aside in
a small bowl.
Drain the skewers. Thread the chicken
pieces alternately with the onion pieces

onto the skewers, using about 3 pieces
of chicken and 2 pieces of onion for
each skewer. As each skewer is ready,
place on a plate. Brush the chicken and
onion pieces lightly on all sides with
the oil.
The grilling goes quickly, so set up your
workstation next to the grill before you
begin: the plate holding the skewers,
the bowl of sauce and a basting brush
and/or the salt, and tongs for turning
the skewers. If using the basting sauce,
either dip each skewer in the sauce or
brush the sauce on the skewers and
then place directly over the heat. Grill
the skewers, turning 3 or 4 times and
basting with additional sauce, until
the chicken is cooked through and the
onions are scorched around the edges,
about 5 minutes total. If the sauce appears to be burning at any point, move
the skewers to a cooler part of the grill,
or reduce the heat if using a gas grill. If
using salt instead of the basting sauce,
place the skewers directly over the heat
and grill, turning 3 or 4 times, until
cooked through, about 5 minutes total.
Sprinkle both sides of each skewer
with salt and remove from the grill.
Serve the skewers piping hot.

Learn how to create
a safe haven.
We help you radically reduce
chemicals in your home

Weightloss • Energy & Performance • Healthy Aging

Allana Sawatzky
allana333@hotmail.com

Ask me how

Stephanie 204-896-3980
Independent Sales Consultant

cleanwithwater15@gmail.com

Janice Gulay
jkaraim@mymts.net (c) 1-204-648-3836

Rose Sawatzky
isa.rose1957@gmail.com (c) 1-204-479-8227

www.isaproduct.com
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Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifieds@expressweeklynews.ca
SCRAP METAL
Buying scrap metal,
cars, tractors, combines, farm scrap,
any metal material,
any farm machinery.
Ph Lonnie at 204-8863407 lve. message or
cell at 204-861-2031.
––––––––––––––––––
Buyer for all farmyard
scrap, any autos, appliances. NO ITEM
TOO LARGE! Best
prices paid, cash in
hand. Phone Alf at
204-461-1649.
CONSTRUCTION
Sudden Impact Construction since 1997.
Offering: flat concrete
work, framing, roofing, siding, soffit/
fascia, eavestrough,
windows/doors, post
hole
drilling,
skid
steer services and
more. suddenimpact
construction.com 204886-7743, Mike.
BOATS AND MOTORS
Boat Motor - outboard
jet pump 65 hp. from
San Leonardo, California. With reverse
$1,500 204-642-7462.

FISHING
Used nets – 3 ¼”, 3
½”, 4 ¼” & 5”. Asking
$20-25 per net. Boxed.
Ph 204-378-2763.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Tollak Place has 1 & 2
bedroom suites, located at 40 Eveline Street.
Spacious suites, with
F/S, A/C, storage
areas and large balconies; utilities are
included, parking is
extra. Tollak 2 is a 55
plus bldg., river view
apts. with central air,
F/S, DW & microwave;
large storage area
off the kitchen and a
balcony; utilities and
parking extra. Call the
onsite office 204-4822751 for AVAILABILITY.
––––––––––––––––––
For rent in Winnipeg
Beach – 2nd storey
suite overlooking Lake
Winnipeg. 1 bdrm.,
1 bath, kitchen, LR
with balcony, shared
laundry, private entry
off shared foyer, 1 car
parking. No smoking,
no pets. 1 year lease
at $800/mo. utilities
included. Ph 204-7917881.

Purebred Black Angus Bulls

PROPERTY FOR SALE
PrairieSky Royalty Ltd.
is a publicly-traded
company in Calgary
that is looking to acquire oil & gas fee title
and royalty interests at
fair market value. To
receive a cash offer,
call 587-293-4008 or
visit www.prairiesky.
c o m / S e l l i n g - Yo u rRoyalties

MISCELLANEOUS
Batteries for everything.
Automotive,
farm,
construction,
ATV, marine, motorcycle, golf carts, phones,
tools, radios, computers etc. Reconditioned, obsolete and
hard-to-find batteries.
Solar equipment. The
Battery Man. Winnipeg. 1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca
––––––––––––––––––
Get noticed! Reach
over 413,000 Manitoba readers weekly.
Summer
is
coming... are you ready?
Publish your Job /
Employment Opportunities,
Announcements, Events, Sales,
Auctions,
Wanted
Ads, For Rent, Volunteer Opportunities,
etc. People rely on
these classifieds to
find what they need.
Catch them looking
at your material in our
48 Weekly Community Newspapers. Call
204-467-5836 or email
classified@mcna.com
for details.

HELP WANTED
Sigurdson Dairies is
accepting
applications for the following full time and part
time positions: dairy
farm milkers & general farm laborer. The
above positions require the following:
enjoy working with
and understanding of
livestock would be an
asset but not required;
be able to follow procedures and policies;
work well with others; some equipment
skills would be an asset; take direction and
be able to carry out
tasks; able to lift 50
lbs. Sigurdson Dairies
is a modern free stall
facility with a parallel
milking parlour. Wages
are competitive and
there is opportunity for
advancement. Please
send resume by email
to Jeff43@my mts.net

EVERGREEN BASIC NEEDS
In Partnership with
Canada Summer Jobs Program
Now accepting applications for:

Full Time Store Clerk
30 hours per week

(Part Time Seasonal: June – October)

Email: bergauct@mymts.net
www.globalauctionguide.com
Terms: Cash/Cheque/
Debit/Credit/E-Transfer

We are a traditional processing plant devoted to quality and satisfaction of customers; employees
will perform duties meeting industry regulations: British Retail Consortium (BRC), Hazard Analysis
Critical Control Points (HACCP), Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS), Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMPs), Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs), conforming to quality
standards, documentation and Workplace Health and Safety regulations.

Neither the Owner nor Auctioneer is
responsible for errors in description or
condition. Sale listing is subject to additions
or deletions and any comments made the day
of the sale with respect to sale items takes
precedence over previously reported listing.
We are not responsible for accidents Items
are sold “AS IS - WHERE IS”

Email: bergauct@mymts.net
www.globalauctionguide.com
Terms: Cash/Cheque/
Debit/Credit/E-Transfer

Neither the Owner nor Auctioneer is
responsible for errors in description or
condition. Sale listing is subject to additions
or deletions and any comments made the day
of the sale with respect to sale items takes
precedence over previously reported listing.
We are not responsible for accidents Items
are sold “AS IS - WHERE IS”

BERGNER
AUCTION SERVICE

BERGNER
AUCTION SERVICE

GUITAR LESSONS
Private guitar lessons
– student will have his/
her choice of music. To
set up a lesson please
phone Val at 204-7625985, Lundar.

204-467-5836

Driver/General Labourer
Ag Advantage an agricultural retailer in Meadows, MB
is accepting applications for a Driver/General Labourer.
Responsibilities include but are not limited to operation of a
water truck and forklift as well as yard, building and equipment
maintenance. Class 3 license with air brake required, Class
1 preferred. The applicant should possess good English
communication skills as well as be able to work long hours
and weekends during busy season. We offer comprehensive
beneﬁts and salary dependent on experience.
Please email resume to: tim@agadvantage.ca

Send your resume Attention:
Elaine Gibbs indicating
which position you are
applying for to:
ebnprograms@mymts.net or
drop off at 71 4th Ave

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Telus Manitoba 2019
Motorcycle Ride for
Dad. Fighting Prostate
Cancer Sat., May 25
10 a.m. Official start
Earl’s Polo Park Shopping Centre. Register
online: ridefordad.ca/
manitoba

McSherry Auction
Service Ltd

AUCTION SALE
PAT GOODMAN & NEIGHBORS
Sat May 18th 11AM
East Selkirk , MB
Jct 212 & 59 South on
59 , 2 Miles Then East
½ Mile on Goodman Dr
# 74099
Contact # (204) 757-2069
Case 1030 Tractor * 48’ Frt
Semi Trailer w Reefer * 16’
Triaxle Flat Deck Trailer * 09
Hyundai Santa Fe * 03 GMC
2500 6.6 Litre Dsl 4x4 Ext
Cab * 04 Can AM Outlander
Quad * Crafts 18 ½ HP R
Mower * John Deere RX75
* Crafts Snow Blower * Yard
Trailer * Ford Model A 4 Cyl
Engine & Trans * Along w
Tools * Acreage Misc * Yard
* Antiques * Household * Go
To Web!

Stuart McSherry Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or (204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

35 hours per week

These positions are open to
all Youth ages 15-30

Camper, MB
(House #34068)
Saturday, May 18th, 2019
at 11:00 a.m.
Sale Site: From Hwy #6 &
Ashern – 18.4 km South to
Edison Road & 1.5 km West Or
From Hwy #6 – 3.6 km South
of Camper to Edison Road and
1.5 km West.

Equipment & Trailers:
1998 J.D. 6200 Power Quad,
w/640 loader, bucket &
grapple, 3pt, new steering
link, rubber, front & rear
wipers, approx. 8000 hrs (ser
#L06200V206583; 1992 J.D.
5200, 3pt hitch, dual hyd,
open station, 3700 hrs (Ser
#LV5200C110311);
1986
J.D. 2350, 3pt, 2 hyd, open
station, 8 spd, 6024 hrs (Ser
#L02350T534574); J.D. 505
3pt 6ft Brush mower; Heston
Manure spreader, tandem,
big rubber; J.D. Manure
spreader; Cockshutt 10ft
Deep tiller; 3pth Farmking
10ft blade; Ajax stack mover;
Truck box dump trailer; I.H.
24 run drill, rubber; Drag/
diamond harrows; Ford 2
bottom Plow; 10ft & 7ft 3pt
Cultivators; Ford 3pt hitch 3
bottom Plow; 3pt hitch bale
fork; (2) 16” Pencil augers;
3pt Post-hole auger w/9 &
12” auger bits; 6” Auger (no
motor); 18ft Stock trailer
Shop & Yard: Sanborn
compressor; Century 230AC
Welder; 39 kg Anvil; 1200
psi Pressure washer; 6ft
Snowblower, pto; Flex coil
Post pounder – trailer type;
8ft; Int. stationary engine,
3 or 4 hp Cattle & Horse
Equipment: (3) Bale
feeders; Sm calf shelter; Feed
bunks; (16) 10ft Panels; 12ft
Gate; (2) 10ft metal troughs;
Feeders (need some repair);
Calf squeeze; Miami 250bu
Creep feeder (racks incl);
Mesh fence panels; Lewis
cattle oiler; Horse bells;
Harness; (2) Riding saddles
(pleasure); 20-22” Collars;
16ft mesh panels; Antiques
& Household. Auctioneer’s
Note: Machinery all running
and in good condition. Well
maintained.

WATER TREATMENT
New Waterite water softeners, 30,000
grain/$570. All sizes
avail. Reverse osmosis systems, $240.
Undersink water systems, $70. 20 gal.
pressure tank, $130.
Greensand iron odour
removal
systems,
$760. Discounts on all
water filters. All Seasons Furnishings 204661-8581.
MISCELLANEOUS
For sale – body shop
owner retiring! PPG
Envirobase automotive paint mixing system. System can be
used for back up or
a complete system.
Asking $4500 obo. Ph
204-322-5498 or 204461-1861.

Full Time Warehouse Worker
For July and August 2019

Everything
you need to
promote your
business

AUCTION SALE
For Jim Hedden -

Equipment & Trailers:
2007 Montana 5740C Tractor
w/loader, 3pt hitch, 2 hyd
outlets, 688 hrs; PMI RP1511
Baler; JD 100 12ft Cultivator;
6 wheel Rake; Buhler
Farmking 620 6ft Mower;
New Holland 9ft Mower; Bale
shredder (needs work); J.D.
450 Crawler w/bucket, blade,
manure fork; Front mount
post driver; Bale forks; 7ft 3pt
Cultivator; 3 pt Bale fork; 8ft
60 Blade, 3pt; Eagle Iron 3
horse tandem trailer bumper
hitch; 8 x 20 Stock trailer; 7
x 12 Deck trailer; 300 Diskall;
20 run Drill; Farm trailer
– wagon steering Vehicles
& Sporting: 2014 Yamaha
3 man Viking side-by-side,
dump box, power steering,
winch, rear bumper, 700 cc
(tracks to be sold seperately;
2002 Ford F350, w/7.3 long
box, power stroke, air bags,
safetied; Ford 4t box & hoist;
2011 Shandik Snowmobile
w/20” track; 894 mi. 550
motor; hi/low range, reverse,
handwarmers; 4 person vinyl
boat; Moose hunting tent w/
wood stove; Ice Auger Shop
& Yard: Honda 160 Pressure
washer; 30” Snowblower, 420
cc, elec start; Quad sprayer
w/pump & 7ft booms; Stihl
M5170 Chainsaw; Husqvarna
51 Chainsaw; Lifan 9.5 water
pump; Stihl (gas) weedeater;
Trademaster press drill; 12”
Chopsaw; Cutting torch set –
red tank gauges; 6” CFE Vise;
Zipper AC/DC Welder; Charger
w/start charge; Metal drill &
wood bits; Storage racks; Red
lion sump pump; Lawn sweep;
22” Lawn mower; Rolling bolt
stand; Jet drill press; Grinding/
Bafﬁng machine; Draft table;
Jet lathe; Anvil; Welding helmet
& hammer; Worm drive Skil
saw; Carriage bolts; Fuel oil
barrel heater; Set of Sorby
lathe chisels Horse & Cattle
Equipment: Wade 15” roping
saddle; Bridles, show halters,
leads; Leather sewing horse;
(2) – 10ft feed troughs;
Pearson Chute & cage; Pearson
headgate; Approx 30 – 12ft
steel panels; 8x8 bale feeder;
(2) Calf shelters – 7x16; Hoof
trimmers; Calf scale; Calf sleigh;
Calf squeeze; Stock doctor
(new); Wester gun; Calf puller;
(3) Tattoo pliers; (2) Clippers;
3pt ht Leader Antiques &
Household: Potato scufﬂer;
Wood/metal trim trunk; Tractor
seat; Organ; Heavy duty Antique
vice Firearms: Winchester
1200 12ga, synthetic stock;
Remington 700, 7mm mag, 3x9
Bushnell scope Auctioneer’s
Note: Jim has sold out so
everything must go!!

DK Farms, Arborg MB
• 7 quiet yearling bulls
• Will be semen tested
• Can keep until needed
Call or text 204-793-1251

HEALTH
Are you suffering from
joint or arthritic pain?
If so, you owe it to
yourself to try elk velvet antler capsules.
Hundreds have found
relief. Benefits humans and pets. EVA is
composed of proteins,
amino acids, minerals,
lipids and water. Key
compounds that work
to stimulate red blood
cell production & cartilage cell regeneration & development.
Stonewood Elk Ranch
Ltd.,
204-467-8884
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net
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PRODUCTION LINE WORKER:

SUMMARY: (Starting at $13.50/hour)
Responsible for the safe handling of animals, maintaining food safety and health & safety protocol.
Staff required for the areas: Live, Defeather, Evisceration, Packaging and Boxing.
Please submit your resume to danielle@northerngoose.ca by Sunday, June 2, 2019.
Only those selected will be contacted.

Graphics
Interlake

For all your printing
and publishing needs

Call Today!
467-5836

AUCTION SALE
For Bruce &
Lynne Moore -

Inwood, MB
Saturday, May 25th, 2019
at 11:00 a.m.
Sale Site: From Inwood on
Hwy #17– 3.3 km North to PR
#229, 5 km west and 1.4 km
North OR from Clarkleigh
on Hwy #6 – 35.7 km East on
PR#229, 1.4 km North.

ASHERN, MB
Lorne (Buddy) Bergner

ASHERN, MB
Lorne (Buddy) Bergner

Box 721, Ashern, MB R0C 0E0

Box 721, Ashern, MB R0C 0E0

Ph: (204) 768-2669/
Fax: (204) 768-3237

Ph: (204) 768-2669/
Fax: (204) 768-3237
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Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifieds@expressweeklynews.ca
TRAVEL
OBERAMMERGAU
2020 - PASSION PLAY
- Performed once every 10 years. Experience our World with
Craig Travel. Quote
“Regional
newspapers” and Save $200pp
until May 15/19. Email:
journeys@craigtravel.
com, Call: 1-800-3878890 or Visit: www.
craigtravel.com/rp.
1092 Mt. Pleasant
Rd., Toronto (TICO
#1498987).

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
FULL TIME FRONT COUNTER

SUPERVISOR

Required immediately. Join the Upper Crust Team
in our growing customer base environment.
Very attractive wages for the right candidate.
Drop resume in person, or email to:
uppercrustbakery@mymts.net
TRUCK INVENTORY
FOR SALE

315 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk 785-8619

NOTICE TO CONTROL WEEDS
ATTENTION: all Pelican Beach Property owners in Blocks 1, 2,
and 3, Plan 29103 and Block 1, Plan 27513
Under the terms of the Noxious Weeds Act of Manitoba and the
Development Agreement for the Pelican Beach property owners,
notice is hereby given by the Interlake Weed Control Board and the
RM of Gimli, that it is the property owner, agent, or occupant=s
responsibility to control or destroy all noxious weeds growing on the
land and control the growth of long grass as often as necessary to
prevent the growth, ripening, and scattering of weeds or weed seeds
and maintain the property in accordance with the standards set out in
the Development Agreement.
In order to control the weeds and grass, the property owner must
perform regular mowing. A representative of the Weed Control Board
will make an inspection of these properties on the following dates:
MAY 28, 2019
JUNE 17, 2019
JULY 8, 2019
AUGUST 12, 2019
LOTS MUST BE MOWED PRIOR TO THESE INSPECTION DATES.
It is recommended that cutting occur as close to the inspection
date as possible to ensure a favourable inspection report. A
representative of the Weed Board will begin mowing offending lots
immediately after each inspection. The cost of mowing, in addition
to a $40 administration fee, will be charged to the landowner. The
administration fee will only be charged to offending lots once per
season, regardless of how many mowing operations are performed
by the Weed District. Failure to pay the bill will result in the costs
being added to the owner=s tax bill.
For more information contact the Weed Supervisor, Fred Paulson, at
204 376 3313.

2013 Western Star 4900
VIN#FD1510 DD15 505HP
13SPD 1,103,484KM
70”Mr 4-Way Lockers
$49,000
2013 Freightliner Cascadia
VIN#BT9490 DD15 505HP
13Spd Ultra Shift
739,000KM
20’ Cancade Grain Box Gold
$98,000
2013 Freightliner Ca125
VIN#BT9486 DD15 505HP
Black Chassis 775,221KM
$75,000
2015 Volvo 730
VIN#910481
D13 505Hp Ishift Auto
70XT Mid Roof 813,000KM
$74,000
2019 Freightliner M2-106
VIN#KA1776
CUM L9 3000 RDS Allison
16’ Cancade Gravel Box
New $151,000
2012 Peterbilt 389
VIN#147723
Cummins ISX 600HP
18-Speed
Midroof 778,070KM
$89,000
2009 Mack CXU613
VIN#09197
MP8 485HP
18-SPD Ultra Shift
60”MR 4-Way Lockers
850,758KM
$36,000
2009 International Prostar
VIN#049960
Cummins ISX 485HP
18-SPD Manual
56”MR 4-Way Lockers
975,545KM
$34,000
CALL BLAIR PURVIS
OFFICE: 204-726-0000
CELL: 204-761-2999
1731 Middleton Avenue
Brandon, MB

LIVESTOCK
Yearling
Charolais
bulls for sale. Good
bloodlines,
popular
bloodlines. Good prices. Call to inquire 204383-0308.
––––––––––––––––––
Purebred
Yearling
Charolais bulls for
sale. For more information call Ken at
204-376-2418 or email
cherepak@mymts.net

WINDOW DECALS
SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS
LETTERHEAD

ENVELOPES
INVOICES
ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS

MACHINERY
Allied 694 loader to fit
870, 970 & 1070 Case.
Ph 204-886-3231.
––––––––––––––––––
Massey Ferguson 50
tractor, 3 pt. hitch,
hydraulics; 6 ft. cultivator; 50” Howard
rotovator. Ph 204-3782763.
HAY AND FEED
Certified
Number
1 Algonquin alfalfa
seed for sale, 99.9%
pure seed, high germination, 50 lb. bags,
$2.50/lb. Ph 204-3726490 or 204-298-4099.

HAY AND FEED
Forage seed for sale:
organic & conventional: Sweet Clover,
Alfalfa, Red Clover,
Smooth Brome, Meadow Brome, Crested
Wheatgrass,
Timothy, etc. Free delivery!
Birch Rose Acres Ltd.
306-921-9942.

When disaster
strikes in your
community,
you CAN help,
and we can
show you how.

VOLUNTEER
WITH THE
RED CROSS
TODAY!
Email:
vmb@redcross.ca
Phone:
204-982-7634

Power Builder
Advertising

WORKS!
• GET SEEN by over
400,000 Manitoba
Homes!
• Use your LOGO!
• Create instant top of
mind awareness
• Showcase your info,
business, product,
job, announcements
or event
• We format it, to
make it look great!
• Starting at $339.00
(includes 45 lines of
space)
• The ads blanket the
province and run in
MCNA’s 48 Manitoba
community
newspapers
• Very cost eﬀective
means of getting
your message out to
the widest possible
audience
Contact this newspaper
NOW or MCNA at
204.947.1691 or email
classiﬁed@mcna.com
www.mcna.com

Meyers Auction
For George Kostenchuck
10 Am May 18 2019
Eden, MB
2140 JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR W
LOADER, 3 PTH HITCH
1998 CHEVY TRUCK
QUAD, RIDING MOWERS
WASHER & DRYER
FRIDGE & STOVE
FURNITURE
HOUSE HOLD SMALLS
MUCH MORE

Bradley Meyers,
Auctioneer
204-476-6262 SELL
www.meyersauctions.com

GOT SCRAP METALS?
Need
Cash?
• We Loan
• Easy application
• Approval with
collateral
• Title Loans
• No Credit Check
• We service ALL of
Manitoba
Call Dan Devloo
(204) 526-7093
CAI Financial
Unit K - 2151 Portage Ave.
Winnipeg MB

We Buy!
•Vehicles • Combines
• Tractors
• Miscellaneous Metals
We will take it all!
Call (204) 641-8200
(204) 641-3697

ZZZFDLÀQDQFLDOFD

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
McSherry Auctions

McSherry Auction

12 Patterson Dr.
Stonewall, MB

Antique/Hardware
Auction Sale

Estate & Moving

Sun May 19th 10 AM
Arnes, MB

Wed May 22 4 PM
Yard * Recreation * Tools *
Antiques * Furniture * Misc
* Household *

Consignment
Featuring Beekeeper Items
Sat June 1 10 AM
Consignments Welcome!
(204) 467-1858 or
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Everything you need to promote your business
FLYERS
BROCHURES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS

LIVESTOCK
1 black Angus bull, 1
year old; 1 black Angus bull, 2 years old.
Ph 204-886-3231 aft.
7 p.m.
––––––––––––––––––
For sale – purebred 2
year old bulls, black
Angus and red & black
Limousin. Contact Larry at 204-768-2784.

MEMO PADS
POST CARDS

Jct Arnes Rd & Hwy 223
Approx 10 Mins North of Gimli
Contact # (204) 642-5797
Clarke YR60 Gas 6 Cyl All Terrain
Fork 6000 LB * Case L Tractor *
Case Side Engine 15-27 Tractor *
McCormicks W30 * Modern Tools
& Hardware * 8’ x 10’ Yard Shed *
Large Amount of Antiques * Signs
* General Store * Service Station *
Furniture * Farmtiques *

Stuart McSherry
Stonewall, MB
(204) 467-1858 or
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Graphics
Interlake

For all your printing
and publishing needs

Call Today!

467-5836

is seeking additional staff
for the following positions:

• Service Technician
• Parts/Counter Person
Experience not necessary but a
deﬁnite asset. Beneﬁt plan available.
Apply in person, fax, mail
or e-mail resume to:
276 Ardal St., Box 190,
Arborg, MB R0C 0A0
shachtays@hotmail.com
Ph: (204) 376-5233
Fax: (204) 376-5234
Locally owned and operated.
Serving the Interlake for 53 years.
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Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 467-5836 or Email classifieds@expressweeklynews.ca
HEADING

Forsyth Hauling 2010 Ltd.
requires
CLASS 1A TANK
TRUCK DRIVERS
& HOT OILER/
PRESSURE TRUCK
OPERATORS
>LVɈLY!
° Industry leading wages
)LULÄ[ZWSHU
Enrollment after
WYVIH[PVUHY`WLYPVK
° Well maintained
LX\PWTLU[
9LX\PYLTLU[Z!
6PSÄLSK,_WLYPLUJL
a must
(IPSP[`[V^VYRPU
HMHZ[WHJLK[LHT
environment
*SHZZ+YP]LYZSPJLUZL
WYLMLYYLKI\[^PSSOPYL
^P[O*SHZZ
*SLHU+YPLYZ(IZ[YHJ[
/VSKJ\YYLU[6PSÄLSK
:HML[`[PJRL[Z

NEVER OVER PAY
FOR A BATTERY
AGAIN
LAWN TRACTOR
(280CA) = $29.50
with core exchange
Go To
www.mbbattery.com
For All
Farm & Spring
Battery Pricing
Delivery Available
(Excluding Swan River
& Area)

Forsyth Hauling 2010 Ltd.
requires
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK/
TRAILER MECHANIC
>LVɈLY!
° Industry leading wages
)LULÄ[ZWSHU
° Living accommodations
9LX\PYLTLU[Z!
° Heavy Duty
4LJOHUPJHS*LY[PÄJH[L
VYL_WLYPLUJLPU
servicing either trucks
VY[YHPSPUNLX\PWTLU[
° Ability to work in
HMHZ[WHJLK[LHT
environment
° Good work
attendance
° Must have own tools

(204) 783-8787

7SLHZLHWWS`^P[O
YLZ\TL[V!

1026 Logan Ave,
Winnipeg, MB

HSLZOH'MVYZ`[OOH\SPUNJVT

7SLHZLHWWS`^P[O
YLZ\TL[V!
alesha@forsythhauling.com

Or Fax: 204-634-2208

6Y-H_!

BOOK YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY
Dominik Krupnik
August 5, 1923 – May 12, 2016
Dad was the cornerstone of his family. Never
would he ever not allow any family member
not to enter the family farm. Nor place money
or material things as an idol. Always treated
his family equal and good to everyone.
-Greatly missed,
Wanda Gossilin and
son Ed Krupnik

• BIRTHDAYS
• MARRIAGES
• ANNIVERSARIES
• NOTICES
• OBITUARIES

Biz Cards
TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS SPOT
Call 204-641-4104

20088 First Ave,
SNAKS
FIRST AVENUE Sandy Hook

OPEN YEAR ROUND

10AM - 6PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

Call 467-5836

Call 204-641-4104
ads@expressweeklynews.ca

Quarry PETS
Supplies & More

Supplying All Your Pet’s Needs

70 Centre Street Gimli, MB R0C 1B0
204-642-8398 lmtvet@mts.net

CONVENIENCE

Grocery • Drinks • Snacks
• Coffee to Go • Ice • Firewood
• Fireworks • ATM • Greeting Cards
• Newspapers • Books • Pet Food
• Toys & more

• IN MEMORIAMS
• ENGAGEMENTS
• BIRTHS
• THANK YOUS
• GRADUATIONS

On-Site GROOMER

LUNDAR

•
•
•
•
•
•

Spray Foam
Blow In

Brent Meyers

204-461-4669

interlake_insulators@hotmail.com

Call us for details
317 Main St., Stonewall (204) 467-5924

Glass Specialists
You have QUESTIONS, We have ANSWERS!
• Prescriptions • Liquor Store
• Home Health Care Aids
• Snacks and more!

BALMORAL, MANITOBA

Sealed
S l dU
Units
i
Flat Glass
Mirrors
Laminated
Tempered
Plexi/Lexan

Construction
•
•
•
•
•

Windows
Wi d
&D
Doors
Siding
Custom Cladding
Decks
Construction/
Renovations
365 Main St. Arborg, Mb

LUNDAR PHARMACY 204-762-5431
18 Main St., Lundar

204.376.5177
intglass@mymts.net

WE DO • Window Coverings
IT ALL! by
• Floor Coverings • Countertops
• Cabinetry by
& More!
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Closed Saturdays

Hwy #9 & Colville Dr., Gimli
(204)

642-8585

www.thehomestoregimli.com

WARREN LAHAIE ALICE ROOFING LTD
• Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions
• Fundraisers • Individual Orders
204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com
www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry

PARTS & SERVICE
WARRENGIMLIFORD.COM
167TH AVE., GIMLI, MB
2046425137

Complete Roofing Services
• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca
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Yard Machine
Push Mower
132 c.c.
20” 2 year
warranty

RT65H Tiller
187 c.c.,18” Tilling
Dual Dir. $1299.00

ST100 Trimmer
Mower

CC100 Push
Mower

159 c.c,
22” cutting

159 c.c.
side/mulch

$499.00 or
12 months
- 0%

$329.00

or 12 months 0%

$199.00

CC3400
Pressure Washer

CC3600
Pressure Washer

208 c.c, 3400 PSI
2.5 GPM $739.00

200 c.c., 3600 PSI
2.5 GPM, $999.00

or 12 months - 0%

or 12 months - 0%

Cub Cadet CC30
382 c.c, 30”
gear drive

$1399.00
or 0% 24 months

Shachtay
SALES & SERVICE LTD.
www.shachtay.com

SC100 Push
Mower
159 c.c. 21”
side/mulch/bag

$365.00 or
12 months
-0%

LS25CC Log
Splitter
208 c.c., 25 ton
25” $1949.00

or 12 months
-0%

2018 XT1
LT-46
Riding Mower
22 HP
Hydro, 46”

$2399.00
or 0% 24 months

204-376-5233
Arborg, Manitoba

Family Owned
Servicing the Interlake for 53 Years!

